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Got lotsa 
qood stuff 
you'll wanna 

4 use! 

All right ~! A LA 1 
Since that Ж = 7 This 
looks so 
good on 

necklace is 

"а normally 
ask for five 

= but tomatoes 
deal! y ІІ make for that 

This place 
really does 

it two e 
instead 

[ 7 \ 

< Most 
This \ i \/ of the 

only happens Lo time it's 
a few times trades 

` W between 
\ W indi- 

a year. 

viduals 



OH 

Г KAPPA'S 
Й RIVER FINDS 

Ў 7 S 

< 

— F ^ = J^ nr — —— ы 

Е 1 Сһар(ет167: Elea Market Under the Bridgef 

—————— 



N A f 2 ` N Y 

What are 1 », > | seem all 

you saying? / | 4 that 

Everythin appealing 

ie very hi dh out in the 

i / ореп, Аа! УГ ° А524 y, Puro 
| жы 

Ay What 
Rocks Sma "TÉ are you But just 

| found on} J AY в putting because 
the river Ё QU up for everyone 

| trade, 

OF EQUAL 
VALUE 
CAN BE 

FOUND ON 
THE RIVER pers 

BANK... We anything of 
үү equal value 



Metallic 
sounds 
coming 
from 

Sister's 
booth...! 

What? 
Something 
catch your 
interest? 

Not really, 
| just... 

( Oh, Nino! 
That rock 
would make 

WHAT THE... 
ARE THEY ІІ 
ACTUALLY //Й two 
BARTERING cucum- 

50МЕ À bere 
REALLY 

VALUABLE 
THINGS 



assumed 
your stuff 

live in a 
dangerous 
world... 

Ha ha ha, 
don't worry, 
І adhere to l'd 
the Three never enter 

Non-Nuclear : 
i 

lon-Nuclea ER, a kitchen rinciples ` N: ғ without a 
Spetsnaz 
Whisk...! Keep such 

policies to 
the black 
market!! 

Ah, Rec, 
welcome~! 



We do 
fortune 

sm айй › telling! 

$a | messed- totally 
i| up mag- out of 

nets. Shape 

Since you ' ` Мм 
taught us | ` suppressing 
so much, { ° our powers 

we'll do your € we can only 
reading for predict one 

free! 

31 years 
old?! 



7HE AGE 
WHEN 
YOUR 

HAIRLINE 
BEGINS 7O 
RECEDE. / 

1) 
74-7 

ІМ HIS MIND'SEYE| a Vau have Қ 
REC SAW HIMSELF | “жон. A A the power 

DESPERATELY MUINE SINCE Á A to change 
INSISTING THAT 
THINNER HAIR 

LOWERS THE RISK 
OF AIR-BORNE 
INFECTION. 

IT'S ALL 
STUFFED INTO 

THOSE 



IT'5 HARD 
TO IMAGINE 

HER 
WANTING 

ANYTHING... 

Nino was 
lookinq 
intently 
at this 

Ah, 
this is your 

Oh, that? 
Got it from 
an old client 
of mine... 



It's a 
deed for 
land on | 

Oh, right! 
They sell 

these deeds 
for Mars and 

That one’s 
right next 

It's a to the 
pretty property of 
rare some actor 
item. called Brad 

Pet. 

will you 
trade this 

m 4. 
| s 299916 — 7 i |! ka nated os Plots: 

2 

| NEVER 2) 

I THINK KNEW WHAT a 

SHE'LL NINO P 
BE VERY WOULD 

WANT HAPPY... 
BEFORE... 



E йр 4 ! What 
Huuuh? , « 2 D Why the hell? 
The hell " u M... | would Stay out 

d 2. ЕТЕ di NE” you of this! 
т. Қу ZR | М even 

| need that | P KAY ^ want 
d i 4 this? 

22 se 9, 

Ed ine ы 
о have D d 

him over 

| Right, Shiro? 
My computer 
is way better ` 

| I've been 
searching 
for some 
land there 
to build a 
house for 
the two 
of ue... 

than that 
dumb hat... 



Why 
Hold on the 

a minute. heck (1 
| know... 7! 
ІҢ! throw 
this in!! 

I'll even add 
іп a BluRay 
recorder!! 



All this 
| ig 

L4 and you mm 
L4 won't take | —— 

any of } 
it...?! 

varies 
from 
person 

to 
person 

NS ТЕМ | ДЕ 
What? ДІ 

You did ІК 
what à y Jj 

?! 

Y eo Enere 

I'm sorry, | just 
guys... sold it 

but... 



THE 
ONLY THING 

/ CAN 
TRUST IN 

THE WHOLE 
WORLD 

.... 

I'M SURE 
HE ONLY 
CHOSE 
THE HAT 
BECAUSE 
IT WAS — 

WHITE. t 

= 

/ 



“ll Chapter 169: I Want to See You Smile 

| cannot 
; reveal personal | 

TO THINK |, #22 deals 
OF ALL ^ < about other 
PEOPLE, “| Уй customers. 
COULDN'T 

BUY 
SOMETHING 

THERE'S 
NEVER 

| COULD BUY BEEN 
WHATEVER Ç 

2 Q E (| ANYTHING 
І CHOSE WITH 1 < | DES- 
THE SWIPE OF = $ 1 po^ f PERATELY 

ў Т WANTED... 

Oh, 
right, 
Rec... 



But 
І don't 

| remember 
Brad Pet 

| living 
nearby... 

take any- 
ТА thing you 

Oh, Y ХОЧ) like from 
but all \/// ) 

| wanted 

No, | just 
thought this 
address was 

close to 
my home... 

Venusian 
deed... 

No, ?! 
Nino, you 
seemed 
like you 



was to 
see you 
happy... 

Oh, 

emiled. 

Rec... oR | We were 
the u С thinking 

evening ў Г, 
EVENWHEN _, 
U WE DON'T 



| wonder 
if the skies 
are clear 
over your 

lot 
there. 

nice. 

= 
t 
29 
m 
— 

> 
S 
Em 
z 
Q 
o 
= 
73 

mu 
m 
m 
= 
= 
S 
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= 
— 

= 
° 
= 
m 

> 
= 
S 
A 

zB 
m 

25 

Oh, Shiro Іт 

ТИ — surprised 
І didn't. -~ you had 

| lime to 
~ 2 trade. 

2 

| took 

EACH YARD'S А 
І WORTH OF ihe Lira 

THAT DUST and picture 
COST ABOUT | ground on it... 

3 MILLION YEN; | it up... 

FOR A MOST 

EXTRAVAGANT 
PATH. 



LOVES 
DRAWING 
BORDER 
LINES. 

q 
That ball 

was one of 
a kind! It 
was auto- 

case, 
the coach 
himself 

should go 
look for 

Blinded by 
victory, 

your coach 
went a bit 

IN THIS 
WORLD, 
MANKIND 



'63NI1 330308 ASOHL 0N0A38 SLIVM JINLNAAGV 



"€ Chapter 170: Across the Border 

God damn 
Then I'll stupid 

throw the Hoshi... 
ball right at | w/// Find 

his stupid 
yellow face!! 

but 
there's no | X | 
way | can \ ° me into 

find some- | coming 

thing that | : out here, 

emall in V ! - 

all this 

landscape 
looks so 
different 
this far 

upstream 

Even Sister 
couldn't 

have hit it 
this far... 

intruder 



Beyond 
here 

lies The 
The : 

Amazon 



"eX Chapter 171: Sainokuni's Am 
v 

azoness (a 
J 

nd Tengu) 
V 2 

М 

You, man ' SEEING 
who has 
wandered 
into The 
Amazon... 

The dudes 
in tengu” 
masks are 
all guys! | Amazoness 

tribe? 

presume 
you will 
leave 
alive. 



They are THAT's W ү | 
CONVO- 0 | По aig i е 
LUTED А А = ^| Amazo- 

Or, ГІ! 
"Why don't »- 
They ever 

E: 

river bank 
across every 

| prefecture 
3 Full of cra- 

you go 

yelling, 
“Тгапѕ- 
gender!” 



A legendary 
Treasure 
with which 

one can 
the obtain 

power 
of the 
gods. 

This is 
Тһе god 
of the 

ж, A D Amazon/ 

I've still 
gotta 

find that 

3 What?! 

Does this have 
some actual 
out-of-place 
artifact in 

/ à 

exception 
and let you 



the good you For 

insist on жЕ К > Ë js environment, jong... 
calling { — % 1 y ZA we must keep 

this the Ҳа 24 the treasure 

Amazon... Y ( ; box closed/ 

EVERYONE'S 
BELOVED 
GARI-GARI E PTS 
POPSICLES г 9 AN... THAT'S SO 

ARE NOME VN. SPECIFIC 
ORIGINALLY VM \ TO 

FROM 
SAITAMA. V 



“Chapter 172: Arakawa, Where Mystery Begets Mystery 

BESIDES, С и МАМ 7 И 
YOU САМ v | don't N SSS / Z NI will not 

à Z — Í! am just 
and have аллы 222 а resident 
been sent of the 
thie way | | river bank 
in search | ІЛ down- оға À) stream 

baseball! 

ne i © JUST 

an SAYING 
dawn- THAT /6 

stream ` DE- 
..? 4202 PRESS- 

3 ING! 
SS N 

You had Nem si 
better noTW | 
be making | 

TELL МЕ | j| that up, 
THEY'RE i ^ or you'll NS 
GONNA regret it.../^. 
TORTURE | |^ 

E МЕ...7 d 



DO YOU 
HAVE A 

DRIVER'S 
LICENSE OR 

SOME OTHER 
FORM OF 

IDENTIEICA- 
TION. ..? 

Something 
with a 

photograph 

is prefer- 

make sure 
to have a 

photo ID, 
or an 

envelope 

with your 

narrow | 

escape, 
t? 

but if we 

meet 



THAT 
WAS 

ty Á Mn ZHFF Y ` T 

S 

The What — : 

average does thag thanks 50% Me Yeah, you're 
А ge {е you o Z che 

video rental about 2E". a š 

"s more. me" have held a more 

serious 

All those 
false ac- 

Who cusations 
the toward a 

hell are stranger 
believing 
some- 

Getting 
angry 

made me 
thirsty 



I AM 

Kon m D 
2. RAISED 

VERY- (5S IN SAI- 

IN THE & 
PREFEC- F | 
TURE. , 

ІАМА 
NORMAL HIGH 
SCHOOL GIRL 

WHO LOVES HER 
CELL PHONE 
MORE THAN 

HER BOW AND 

Surround 
me as 

soon as 
| arrived 

7! 

YOU ARE 
VERY 

MISTAKEN IF 
YOU THINK 

TALKING LIKE 
THAT MAKES _ ` 
YOU SEEM N 

LIKE A TEEN- _ 
AGER!! 

treasure 
box of 

yours...7 



| 
| 
) 

This isn’t V » 
Z^ 

a blow gonna die in €4 
dart... Amazon City, ig 

Saitama 
Unnh..! Prefecture,..2! 



: 9 
C= 
REY 

Why were you 
dreaming about 

best-selling 
snack products 

made in 
Saitama? 

But, well, 
at least 
you found 
the ball! 



| like Ата- 
zonesses, 

too... 

have sent 
you off 

to search 
alone... 

| | Please Ү/ 
Jl reflected on 
д our actions 

1 and realized 
A we put way 

too much 
blame on 



To think 
he'd get 
a winning 
Gari-Gari 

treasure 
fora 
while! 

SAITAMA'S | aut rignt! 
SECRET 

TREASURE 16 
PROTECTED 
BY TENGU 
AND THE 

AMAZONESS. 



FOR THE 
LAST FEW 
DAYS... 

NINO HAS 
SECRETLY 
AND YET 
QUITE 

OBVIOUSLY 
BEEN 

WORKING ON 
SOMETHING... 



just 
what is 

she 
inviting 

6349 ММО 3I3HL 14000 INO 30VW ТУН} 1H216 Y SVM LI 



“Chapter 173: What Day Is Today? : ! 
But what's 

all the other 
totally 

unrelated 



THE 
FILLETED 
MACKEREL 
SMELLED 
6000. 

eli 



“СД Chapter 174: Couple's Christmas 
— 7 

Oh, 
every- 
one's 
here 

? 

І only 
sent an 
invitation 
to Rec... 

CHRIST- 

No matter 
what a girl | 

invites 

Did you 
why | only base it 

invited off the 
š magazines 

| lent 
you? 

should 
never 

turn her 
down. 



gANTA 455 os) | \ 2 | 

Е | 

You should 
read this s II 

in prepara- / 7 -PI 
tion too “AW; 

THE COUPLE | | DRESSED ap wel 
ENJOYS AN | UP IN Kweà Part 
EXCELLENT | SLIGHTLY 

MORE 
FORMAL 
ATTIRE 
THAN 

Couple's 
Christmas ~ 
Boyfriend 
as Santa 
Claus ~. 



Why, ... YOU 

what 2 PARED 
lovely ALL 
plan... THIS, 
But NINO?! 

Nino... 

Christmas 
plan would be 
10,000 times 
better with 
me instead 

of this 
burdock... 

^ Eh heh 
heh... 

Nobody inter- 
feres with 
а girl’s plan 

BETWEEN 
SISTER'S POWER 

MOVES АМР 
MARIA'S CUNNING 
THEY'RE RAISING 
А THOROUGH- 

BRED!! 



Гы, 

A < Nou GO, б\ў// 
Good, <; / ; ; W. 

let's | | 

start off 1! 
with the 
"high-end 
dinner" 

! а” M ZA T 

As long as 
the cake is 

pretty, 
it’s okay if 
it’s inedible, 
apparentl 

Nino went 
" 

nas cach bite portions 

a luxurious Web ен o small, 
savoriness, 

ү тата, 
me... й) 

luxurious 
meal." 4 

| V 2] 



BABY 
SAR- 
DINES 

ARE FISH 
THE ONLY 
KINU OF 
FOOU YOU 
EVER THINK 
TO PRE- 
PARE?!! 

present 
! 

| could 
also 

substi- 
tute 

krill...! 

misunder- 
stood all 
sorts of 
things... 

so a miracle 
might 

happen... 

ABSOLUTELY 
DOESN'T 
GET WHAT 
AKEY TOA 
HOTEL SUITE 

зоом l: + a 

2 | y ) | holy night, 

бо the suite 
room key 
/в 2/60... 



M 
E 
г 
ғә 
Y 

c 
H 
F 
I 
= 
т 
м 
A 
5 
/ 

Mc rade 
the higher 

So up it is, 
we're the 

gonna better. 

MY EARS 
WERE FILLED 
WITH THE Merry 

SORROWFUL | Christ- Z 
SINGING | 7, | xu. 

OF THE madaaas 14 | TIT 

CICADAS. 

climb the 
telephone 

pole! 



"€ Chapter 175: The Arakawa Suite 

"The Seasick 
Pub", 
"Sato 

Liquors”, 
"ATM... 

N-N-N-Nino, 
Im trul 

grateful is 
this gesture, 
L qm, but... 

OOh... 
it's a White 
Christmas 
all around 

Those are 

moths 

flocking 
to the 

fluorescent 

light" 



/|just can't 
take any 
more...’ 

This is 
extremely 
hard to 

say, 

is 
happen supposed 
ona to 

specific 
day... 

December 
25th, 
right? 

Well, 
of course! 
It happens 

every 
year. 

On the day 
they say 
Jesus was 

born. 



At Р-ко%, 
| learned 

there was 
Iw a special 
Lose Christmas 

that while Just for 
couples. 

Then the 
reason it 

didn't turn 
out right 
wasn't the 

season... 

|| You weren't 
confident in 
this Christ- 
mas plan, 

Nino? 



уон > 
didn't LAN Pm 
ask me v КӨЛҮ, 

for е x 
advice 

| 

| | 

couple's 
Christ- 
mas, 
right? 

don't do 
every- 

feel sure 
then about 

some- 
ask me thing 
to get 
involved 

during the 
prep phase. 



| especially 
| if we do it 

— together. 

Summer... 
Or, heck, 
even on 
Verus.../ 

We're 
throwing 

a Christmas || 
party on they 
river bank, 4) 



| 

f Ro TÉ 

| All we've got 
is hot cocoa, 

since it's 
\ Christmas. 

THE SIGHT OF 
THEM MADE 
ME WISH 

IT WAS ALL 
JUST A 

MIDSUMMER 
NIGHT'S 
DREAM. 



Ah, well... 
| do try to 

take care of 

Now, 
| doubt I'll 

Legend has i 4 You eat fare worse 

the flesh of 
a kappa 
you're 
qranted 

immortality. 

That's 
not true. 

I'm a yokar, 
after all. 

There's sure 
no telling that's 

what really 
the accurate 

future er 

Well... 
that only 
applies 

I to thos 
strict “none 

discipline eaten it. 
makes 

me that 
much 

healthier. 

WHEN 
PEOPLE OF 

A CER- 
TAIN AGE 

THE GATHER, 

CONVERSA- 
TION SOON 
TURNS T0 

DISCUSSIONS 
ABOUT 
HEALTH. 

!y 

When | was 
still working 
in an office, 

In fact, | never once 
they 

told me 
I'd live to 
be over 
100! 

a physical. 

But, 
well, I’ve 
already 

lived 
several 
hundred 

years, 

mean I'm 
several 
times 

healthier 
than you, 

Shiro! 



What are 
those two 
middle-aged 

dudes 
arguing 
abowut...? 

) / 

AY И а 
` 

Сн 620 YEARS OLD SD 43 YEARS OLD 
=) |[GELF-PROCLAIMED) f 

An T 
© 
e 
m 

o 
т 

> 
m 
x 
L. 

> 
A 

> 
СУ 
m 

> 
> 
m 
— 

25 
= 
Q 
e 
= 
m 
A 
~< 

c» 
m 

z 
© 
СЕ 
б 
-- 

= 



"€ Chapter 176: Check-Up Under the Bridge 

decided to 
conduct 
medical 

examinatione 

$e sure t company 
thank Win kindly 

iw wi loaned us 

| iy 

you'd dump —— 
it all in 
my lap... 

Whaaat?! 
This is 

depress- 
ing 

enough 
without 
guys 

around!! 

To simplify 
taking 

everyone's | 
weight... / 

clothes 
seemed 

Shimazaki, 
Oh, no... don't say 

) This is the 
the worst results |j. 
possible out loud! 

But it's 
mostly just 
to express 
the Mayor's 
enthusiasm... 



| went on 
a bender 
and ate 

enough 
for ten...! Na (И. 

ЖШ | x 

AWS YOU LOOK 
Don't be silly au LIKE you've 

geez, | Ul E AN „ш 

Im so fat Fr WATER FOR 
right how... EN I 

7 
A 

standing USING WEIGHT 2 

on tip-toes 

FOR EXTREME 
DIETING... 
I'LL NEVER 

UNDERSTAND 
WHY WOMEN 
DO SUCH 
THINGS!! 



Your 
height. 

worry about 
what won't 
change. 

| just gotta 
remember to 
keep a radiant 
smile оп , 
my face! = A 

Even so, 

[Especially You're 
that already 

smile! ridicu- 



t 

ài Nod vba CIN міншіл 

divided 
3 = | | | . by 

| NORMAL: 24.2 \ 15 И 

UNDERWEIGHT: 1,8 \ 4. height 
р squared 

WOMEN 
ARE BLIND 

IN THE 
FACE OF 
DIETS. 



Next, 
X-Rays. 

Please 
line up in 
order over 

here. 

All right! ( 
Let's 

Illusion ' 
making it 
look like 

I'm taking 
ff 0 

my shell! 

are those 
two huge 
shadows 

7 



TUMORS 
THAT 

BIG...!! 

...l always 
wondered 
how you 

stayed cool 
in summer 
dressed 

like that. 

Heh heh 
heh, | 

nice one, 

those are 
bones 

You have 
But that YOU . cooling 

bone GOTA likea fans 
walking installed 
desktop in your 
cómputer suit / 

density is oe 
PROBLEM closer to 

plastic... WITH MY 
SKELE- 
TON? 

Su | 
stall? 

what ave 

you talking 
about? 

3 
J 

fd АТ 

ы 

IMMORTAL 



Oh, 
Shimazaki, 
thanks 

for this! 

Ah, 
but maybe 
this isa 

E chance... 
Gotta try 
ta 



| hate 
to eay 
this in 

front of 
everyone 

eee 

IN DIRECT 
CONTRAST TO 
SHIMAZAKI'S 

WILD 
IMAGINATION, 
THE HEAVIEST 
SILENCE EVER 
SETTLED ON 

THE ARAKAWA. 

| ji | ЛЕ " о) 735. ІТНІМКІТ 
n de MIGHT ВЕ... 

LOVESICK- 

NL 



You laid 
off the 

cigarettes || 
yesterday, 

It's just 
a respira- 

tory hyper- 
reactivity 

I'm healthy 
without 

testing 
always 
triggers 



It 
doesn't trig- happen gered. 

But asthma 
tests trigger 

Tk... 

ABI АО 
` 

Ñ. 



They're 

Way. 
These 

results... 
better 
than 

usual... 

Come to 

think of ГЁ, 

a small debt 

to someone 
hasn't set 

off an 
attack 

ZA WITH ALL THE 
CIGARETTES 

HE SMOKES, 

HAVE LUNG 

PROBLEMS... 



"SOT. 
| 

Like 
Elvis 

Presley... 

such is 

the fate 
of us born Y 

as stars. 

what's all 
this around 

your mouth...? 

A symptom 
of an illness 

= Уни 

A // ІШ; ` o 

r 

Y Q © es <+ | 
== 

m à 



WHILE 
DRENCHED 

, IN SWEAT , 
n 

Cough, 
cough... 
Oh dear, 

my 
aethma's 
acting up 
again... 

үе p dumbass! ( 
» You just 

good rubbed їе 4 

People 
this 

i) unhealthy 



w 

d 
Wee 

SISTER 
SAT IN THE 
FRIDGE ALL 



THE RESULTS 
OF THE 

PHYSICAL 
EXAMS FOR 
REC AND 

THE OTHERS 
WERE 
RATHER 
POOR. 

а rocket |/ 7) 
absolutely 
requires =! ros М 

УРМА. FAIL. IN 
FAIL | ONE 

IN о.о SEC- 
SEC- | ONU! 

OND...! 

EVEN THOUGH 
LEAVING THE 
ATMOSPHERE 
REQUIRES YOU 
TO NOT EVEN 

HAVE $0 MUCH 
AS A SINCLE 

CAVITY, 

This is 
good-bye... 
This really 

is the 

weren't 
there 
Other 
traite 

required 

There 
muet be 
tests to 
measure 
such 

things. 



m 

TOTALLY vi 

the 
dui to 
get along 

with 
others, 

| believe 

Nope! (САА 
pm ya 

PASS әкем 
\\ 



SUCH CONDITIONS 
MUST NOT CAUSE 

CANDIDATES 
TO BECOMES 
STRESSED 
BECAUSE, 
IN SPACE, 

A TINY MISTAKE 
CAN BECOME 

We'll eplit 
into male 
and female 

groups, 
and spend a 
week down 

there. 

THIS TEST 
INVOLVES 
SEVERAL 
PEOPLE 

CONFINED 
TO A SMALL 
ROOM FOR 
ONE WEEK. 



I wouldn't 3 
mind 

doing this 
test every 
month! 

haven't 
slacked off 
on weight 
training 

even durin 
this puse 

let's put 
that behind 

laughing 
d 

.] Amazing... 
| can still 

hear 
them 



under 
. extreme 

| might condi- 
be able tione 
to think like 
up killer this, 
moves 

| normally 
wouldn't 

What's up, 
Maria? 

You don't 
look so 
qood... 

For 
these 
past 

six days 



ROTTEN? EP | dps able 

FLOWER MM || “0,2222 
BULB!" 

A BULB LIKE 
Ou MUST 

г PREFER TO M 
Hope BE BURIED 219 
уои IN THE 

| m 50000 
sorry! 

| made it 



I'm rippin' 
out their 
shoulder 

Can you do 
me a lil 

Please, 
I'm 

I've been 
wondering 

about it since 
last night... 

le that... 



N... No, it's... 
IF | don't cut 
my hair every 
five days this 
bit right here 
grows extra 



“© Chapter 180: The Ultimate Endurance Contest 
N= с э ——=—[ 

[АД Oh... Even 

le the girls 
Wg, who were ГАД s 

how we'll 
pass...! 

well it was 

/ really 
can't 
Stand 

working 
in 

groups, 
either... 

the bridge is 
а lone wolf! 

None of us are 
very good at 
cooperating 

with others.../ 



Oh, Oh, 

I£ | go fine. What || PANT underground 
about 

| qo into test? hibernation _/ i out of a u conditioned |uet. aues reflex. ud woWeà 
ski of wai’: 

e wert path 
- 

WW 4 / 
Em 

You won't 
be able to the worst 

wher it 
comes to 

cooperating... | 



MI | 
| 

Ili 

I wanna see 
my woman 

| after all 
that , 



BUT HOSHI 
AND | HAVE 
TO TALK OR 
WE'LL GO 
INSANE!! 

P-ko 
suggested 

these topics! 

She does 
seem to have 

the most 

" 

> 
a 

] \ DOING MAINTENANCE oN) 
MENTAL | HIS BELOVED CORNISH | | WISH 

быы p ew elt COULD 
DEFENSIVE | TURN MY 

FOCUS 
INWARDS 

LIKE THOSE 

GUYS... 

| 8loose | 
|| Screw.» | 

BUT WHAT 
Бы CAN WE TALK 

what they ABOUT 
chatted WITHOUT 
about... ARGUING...? 

the girls’ 
diaries? |! 



/ FELT 
LIKE THE 
MAYOR 
WAS 

LOOKING 
AT ME... 

6-боггү, 
man... You're 

right. We 
gotta try to 
cooperate 

JN this time... 

I'M JUST 
GONNA 

РІСЕ ONE 
AT 



REC WAS 
SLIGHTLY 
MOVED, 

THINKING 
BRIEFLY THAT 
THESE GUYS 
MIGHT IN FACT 

BE REALLY 
NICE. 

was he 

wearing 

That's 
super rare 



e z 181: Elegy for the Men 

N 
о 
р 

even hear e 
them 
laughing 
merrily... 

even m 
"оик wear) 

ended! , Hoshi and 
Rec fight 
so much, 
so | was 

f SS 

heh, m 
| wonder |7 

i You don't 
have 

to keep 
^ talking 



di \ ІШ! / ИЙ Пр ( 
Yeah. 

АН ДИ ЛЕР A Then | took 

DON'T 7 the bread 

TELL МЕ... a m 

Bip THAT nose a 
HEADACHE Pie king. 

S 

SINCE THEY 
DEMONSTRATED 
EXACTLY ZERO 
COOPERATION, 
THEY DID NOT 
PASS THE TEST 

EITHER, OF 
COURSE. 

iy ү 

SISTER 
AND SHIRO 

| MAINTAINED 
THEIR 

SANITY TO 
THE 

BITTER END 



ALL ARAKAWA 

THREE OF NW : = RESIDENTS 

THEM WY FAILED A 
WEEK-LONG ENDED UP 

DISPLAYING h^ | iu as 
ESPECIALLY Қ f jf TO. жн 
SEVERE bsp 

SYMPTOMS, Sn үр AS PART OF 
SPACE 

TRAINING. 

Kameari's 
pastries 

all be able 
to go to 
Venus 

together | 
@ 

(57 | 
ЖЫ š Ñ NES 

XG 
Whew... 
ч hey're 

showing no W^ 
signs of NY 
recovery — | 

from their М TNI 
mental А \ 

disorder... W 





Please, 
don't mention 
that name 

yet! It 
gives me 

flashbacks 

| Are you 
gonna 
build a 
house? 

THE OCEAN, 
2 НЕКЕЙ НЕ WATER 
-MIMICS THE 

Z CONDITIONS as 
J OF SPACE. 



and 

. pressure 

дені are the й ѕате 
tion plans ones 
based on NAOA 
Arakawa's uses... 
topo- f 

graphy! % 

my feet by M 
proposing /* 
this plan. £ 

MÁS 

you already 
did this much. 
Now it's our 
turn to carry 

N yourself, 
|| You're still 

`| | recovering. 



can't | 
Ah, we / 

| guess 

be | | our wince wher push 

һарай, yes comes to 
shove, 

А the Mayor 

= really 
comes 

OK, right 
about 
here 

should 
Every- doit! m 
one, fi 

are you 
PE ready to 

dive?! 

THE POINT 
OF THIS 

TRAINING 19 
TO REMAIN 
CALM IN THE 
SILENCE OF 

LIFELESS 
2 VOID... THE LAST 

TEST SHOULD 
HAVE MADE 

US STRONGER 
WHEN IT 
COMES TO 

SUCH MENTAL 
CHALLENGES! 



Aieeee! 
— 0) A huge 
215) school of 
t | legendary 

^ giant 
black 
carp!! 

Everyone, 
| THOUGHT calm down! 
THIS MIGHT Just think 

BE FAR of them 
as 

MORE meteors! 
MERCILESS 
H more QUIET 



A Chapter 183: Deep Blue 
1 ШТ s 

_ с Everyone, 
0° | grab onto 

members {= i А 

may SS 
~ situation is 

so intense 

reason, 
l'm seized 
with a 
strange 
sense of 



I'm 
| |comina 
| to 
rescue 

Hmm... 
It's hard 
to move |. 
in this |= 

outfit... ) 



YOU'VE / You аат 
GOT even десіп 

THE балаг" 
MOST those 
HIGH- ridiculous 

Suits... 

about the 
two with 

, Kameari- 

But, like, don't 
you think it'd 
be even cuter 
if you put a 

cherry on top?! 



OXYGEN... 





— mm i AP == = x] a om 

МУ | ПЕП E #2 к "| zm m Шш 

reer wee GIG 5 а он... 
TOUCHED| AS “АР А | 

THE me БЇ? свае = 

А; 
Awright! 

| set 

Extreme а new 
conditions m Е F £m РЕ 

let ya “2 UE € т cr 
exceed  (®==— PIU 1 58 

your limite, {= м U Бе É 
eh?! <“ CN - а уу 

THAT DAY 
WAS THE 

GENESIS OF 
AN URBAN ete 
LEGEND P , 

у os "ASSHY, THE) AY. > arryi 

ARAKAWA Pf | EX Sister 
GIANT" W | "U !! 



“© Chapter 184: Dreams of Seeing Space with Friends 

— ` 9 
You quys | 
finally | 

In’ Stella, 
| sorry, | 
\ but please | 

Su 
cooking... 



structure 
is be- 
ginning 

Everyone, 
let's work | 
together 

and 
get this 
done! 

( 
— d 

7 



* gh 
ІҢ! 

you help, ) 
devilish too... / 
drowsi- p / 

— = 

à 50) 

Ay) 

ТШ М! | 

e À 



It was the 
least we vy 

could do to | - 
repay your 
kindness 

Ma а JE A WD a nice 

GIVEN THE 
DEEP-SEATED wanna | 

CORRUPTION AT hae ee em i 

ORGANIZATION, noodles | 

PREPARATIONS FOR 
AN EXPEDITION TO 
VENUS REMAIN A 
LONG WAY OFF. 



ARAKAWA 
UNDER 
THE BRIDGE 





| REC'S 
OPEN- 
AIR 

CLASSROOM 
HAS BECOME 

A DAILY 
FIXTURE ON 
THE RIVER 

BANK. 

You boys 
should im- WV 
mediately 
forget f 

are you 
asking 
such a 

ridiculous | 



Q + х > = 

m 

c 

mega 
serious 

<
<
4
<
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
%
4
5
0
7
 

1
2
2
2
.
 

WANDS 
v v 



"ЄС Chapter 185: The New Student is an Amazoness 

М /t wasn't 
2 stress- 



S71 How 

| please 9° out with me unusual 

9999 

STEEL-WILLED N 
ENOUGH TO 3 



Maybe she's 
way more of 

continue 
TO come 
To class 
2 

(C 

Despite 7 
her tough 

appearance, 
/ should 
have let == 
her down SE 
gently...7 



you, lIl 
devour 
you to 
The 

bone... 

A. 
"i sj 



Ooh la la, 
Monsieur 

Rec! 
Why You sure 

not just аге 
qo out popular 

with езі 
һег 

she's not 
my type... 

| can't 
deal with 
a woman 

that tall... 



HYPNOSIS 
COMPLETE 

make sure 

to hide 
behind my 
shield for 
everyone 
but you, 
Teacher/ | 



TA. 
CHATTER 

You were 
too weak 
to qo to 
school 
before? 

| can tell 
just by 

looking at 
\ that delicate 

frame... 2 

Ж „ЧҮ | NY 29 NW lou must 
But its all Mos “ы, ҮШ have 
right now. ON Z y] Ы suffered 
Im оп уоиг | s NS | 

"Delicate” 
? 

“ш КЁ 

pretending || The hell 
to be frail 
to get his 
attention 

H-Hey, тер” She's like 
if you're ы? a wiep of 

really that cotton! 
frail, wear What if the 
warmer wind blew 
clothes! 

(sa 



U 

S 

Ж 

7 II 

Отест № C7 ^W 
LS 5 

Anything heavier 
than this... 



kcu 187: Raging Love 

something 
weird 

happens 
to hie 

4 

Or even | i | 
this? P N 

А, | 

he look at 
Amazoness 
the way he 
looks at 
Nino...7! 



dis 
ҮЕ EA 

Y Gari-Gari Soda 
Popsicle 

Oh 
woope, Medqa 

Іт hilarious, 

back into 
the river 

We were just 
laughing about 
how it's all 

Saitama local 
specialties! 

Teacher! 
Eat up 
quickly 
or it'll 



I'll come 
with Nino... get you 
Better not 
be late! around 

1 o'clock 
I 



SHE'S 
IN PLACE 

shopli
fted 

S» 
B 

becau
se 

lonely...
! 

<<, 
Yes... 

a She'll b
e fine, 

though. 

They'll 
just 

ІШ night to t
each 

her a les
son. 



forever, 
even 



some- 
thing 
impor- 
tant 
to tell 

Amazon 
city 
hall... 

LOVE'S 
TWISTS AND AND 
TURNS GO I ADDED 

WAY BEYOND HER TO 
THOSE OF MY FAMILY 

ROLLER COAST- REGISTER. 
ERS. 



NINO AND 
AMAZONESS 
WERE ON 

THE VERGE OF 
A FIERCE 
BATTLE 

FOR REC'S 
HEART... 

LOVE WITH 
( AMAZONESS. 

This poor 
girl is all 
alone in 



i 
` 

| 

: 
А 

4 

\ 
i | 

| 
| 

\ 

T
 

: 

\ \ 

| 

| 
VN
 

| 

N^
 

N
P
 

WW
 

Y 

ТШ
 

1
 

| 

Н

І

Ш

 

| 

RE
G 

EM 

| 

и 

2 



ela 188: ee of Love 

SC "EH Г 

; \ 1 my fist 
to punch \ could 
you in | N express 

the qut | Жж! all of тү 
a hundred BI 

believe 
you'd 
beso | 

IF violence ене 
rco УД Feelings For 

NM Ro ees 
Feelings... zo» = like that g 

j N 42 |a ruckus 3 | would еу 7) | land came 3 rather NV Y = ZS ДА to SE 
hurt N^ I check... ç 

myself € | M 
First! 



YOU'RE 
WAAAAY 3 
SCARIER 

And 
didn’t 

We've YOu 
register- hear 
ed our ? 
marriage. 

p ИЯ 
a Registration 22 

ЖІ = Milk + Seat 
vinking milk while sitting 2 



l'il qo li 

of fant 

Ara- | Ach. 

SHE CAN'T 
— FIGHT THAT 
AS BORN AND 

BRED 
WARRIOR 

eevee 

22 ото“ 
о?! 
т 

UN 



WELL 
/ LOVE TEA- 

jio THIII- 77////////////- 

П 

ws má 
MR LI 

Then my love — 
would take W Well then, 
me all the — say, | then І... 

way into | j love him all 
x the river! ahh JE ‘4 

THE GIRLS' 
FEARSOME 
BATTLE WAS 

50 INTENSE IT 
THREATENED 

TO GIVE 
HOSHI A 

RECURRENCE 
OF KAMEARI- 

ITIS, 

THEN | LOVE = 
N/NO 100 



"© Chapter 189: Unyielding Emotions 

Why would 
you ditch 
Nino for 
that 

giantess 
? 

Delicate, FF Cute, 
\e Sweet їз 

pee Amazoness 

y 



7HAT — /F OUR 
N/NO 12 YAMAZON- 

G/RL WILL pie ae 

LIKELY u 
x PLAN” 

СОМЕ 70 u A SUCCEEDS, 
YOU. 

Aah, 
т sooo 
happy... 
being 
with 
you... 

EN l'm gone, 
| N she won't 

M be lonely, 



"d 

My love 
ien't just 
measured 

in 
Width...! 

you 
calculate 

the 
МЕ 



| 
protect 

- To THE 
| Pn ! (хт SLAP -/ weer/ 

Ç: ў b. 



“Chapter 190: Echo! Song of Love 
Z 

don't use 
me as a 
practice 

Hey, you.. 
Why are 

you 
staring 

You want 
Rec to 
hook up 
with the 
Amazon- Е- 
ess, too, 
right?! 

you...? 
Don't be 
ridicu- 



SOME 
BEAN JAM 
COVEREU 
RICE САКЕ г 

ТНАТ 
JUST FELL 

S 

ГА / 

SAA ette 

$^ 
w 4 2 

There's 
со much 
liveliness 
around 

It's 

lonely 
over 

here with 
Just the 

two 
N 2 | of us. 





H-He's ! 
broken out 

of the 

like | just 
had a long, 

| terrible 
dream... 



something 
terrible!! 



C'MON! 
I'VE 
GOT 

A SEAT 
ANO 
MILK 
RIGHT 

matter 
which way 
we face? 

сам you 

TNER geel the " \ you? BOUGHT 
A COPY OF 

BILLY'S B eer 
CAMP TO 
INCREASE 

HER 
PHYSICAL 

STRENGTH... 

AMAZON- 
E595, WHO 
COULD 

NOT GIVE 
UP ON 

HER LOVE 
FOR REC, 



ONE MONTH 
EARLIER, 

SHE HAD FOUND 
INFORMATION 
SUGGESTING 

THE KEY COULD е” 
BE FOUND 162 
FURTHER ШР — ec 4 
THE ARAKAWA 

RIVER. 

Who 

giant- T 
жаа this 

and her 
tengu- 
masked 
men? 

and that 
woman... 
They've all 
come down- 

REC'S 
SECRETARY, 

|| SHIMAZAKI, 
WAS STILL 

* INVESTIGAT- 
7) ING NINO'S 

SECRETS. 

BUT 
А5 OF 
YET, 

SHE HAD NOT 
BEEN ABLE TO 
GET CLOSE TO 
THAT PLACE... 

AMAZONESS 
AND HER 

TENGU 
GUARD AN 

UPSTREAM AREA OF 
THE ARAKAWA 24 

HOURS A DAY. ARE 
THEY GUARDING 

TREASURE? 

'3WV2 32NVH2 ХЭН АТТУМІЗ 



"AYAL 3401 6.04ІН6 0341253 13А LON SVH DIVZVWIHG 

LOOK THAT 
< FIERCE! 
3 IT'S SUPER 

ж RARE...!! 



Shirai! 
The 

could have 
made such | 
amar 

BEGAN 
15 

MINUTES 
EARLIER 

Sh-Shut 
up! 

Why are 
you $0 
excited 

? 

But Rec, | 
what's 

the stick 
for? 

Nino 
drew this. 
She says 
it shows 

the size of 
her love 



One 

even 
bigger 
than 

the one 
you drew 
for me! 

I've been 

erpa . "WON'T 

Piura ЕН 
enallenge ANYONE 

big circle 
for you, 
as a 

present 

| figured 
if | drag 

this stick 
| сап all the 

draw Way to 
a circle the river 
that mouth 

won't lose 
to any- 



WHAT 
YOU'RE 
SAYING 

IS, 

"YOU AND 
YOUR WHITE 
LINES ARE 
PASS" 

?! 

our date 
?! 

Even on the 
river bank, 

there's nobody 
insane enough 
to tag along 
on someone 
else's date... 

NO, 
not 

at all. 

| won't even 
be making 
a white 

All right! 
| accept 

D your 

PA a challenge 

Which рли 
is more ws 
beautiful арја," 

11 

Let's 
make this 
sports- 
man-like 
and give 
it our 
best! 

THIS WHITE 
LINE STUFF 

THE WORST 
IN YOU!! 



I'm 
pretty 

Sure our 

SHIMAZAKI 
WAS 

AMAZED 
AT HER 
OWN 
POKER 
FACE. 

collecting 
data for 
tomor- 



A Chapter 192: Love Signposts 

| saw a similarity Ne Jig Data 

between the “Ж ? 

centered beauty I thought 

of Japanese ; Š a were 

women and the Y graphing EN] 

beauty of this white/ AN Y "For the 

shampoo 
commercial 
tomorrow. 

MY POKER 
FACE MAY 

BE PERFECT, 
BUT WHAT 
М SAYING 

Z /S NON- lie 
оа, Mr. Shirai 

P way ] SENSE that / ended 

he's | Т up all the 

looking Те way down 

at те... | here... 

Wow, l'm 
overjoyed! 
So few 

people com- 



С 
letting € 
а man 

distract 
me from 
my long- 

held 
ambition 

” 

THAT'S JUST WALK | | 
А а THE «ALONG icc 

DATE | TWO THE hs tim 
OFUS RIVER || N “ime, 

would you 
like to walk 
with me to 
the river 
mouth and 
discuss 

white lines? 



Uu | 

right? 2 
Excellent > М4 
choice 

11 

we're us! 
l'm sure we'll € 
make more 

progress this = 
time than &© 
we did last SS 

tme 5 

from the 
water... 

iw 
2o, 

Shimazaki, 
what sort 
of white 
lines do 
you find 
beautiful 

a 

э 

Heck, 
they seem 
more like 
they're 

on a date 
than 
we do. 





/ Know... 
Like 

Ideally, /'// be 
very casual 
about ГЁ... 

Why don’t I try 
to draw her 
attention to 

hands...? 

It's meant 
for kids... 

but 
/ think 

it might 
surprise 

her. 

а pattern 
of holding 
hands on 
dates... 

But 
first 

/ gotta 
get her 
hands 
out of 
her 

pockets 



| didnt 
know | happens 

Earthlings [0 
[inpers ` 7 anyone, 
could N right...? 

come off. 
(00. / 

AT THIS 
POINT, E 

THE ILLUSION P // 
FACTOR WAS | 
NINO ACTING 

50 
SURPRISED. 

e| | garih\i 
ke кеті JF se"? 



ANN 

) ̀ = Ugh, what 

N U | now?! 
/ thought 
/ could get 
closer to 
Nino than 
/ got on 
the first 
date... 

EM 

MOS 

OS 

is there 
parents something 
used to on the 

draw big ground...? 
circles Ah... Are you 

tired of 

On Venus, 
this is how 
you show ///, 

-A your love. Á | / 

the line 
you're 

drawing. 



Are things Way, how 
always do you 
difficult express 

love on 
Earth? 

That whole 
"sense of 
distance” 
thing was 

super 
complicated 
and hard.. 



It’s very 
easy. 

""JIHMNV3W 

AS REC AND 
| NINO MADE 

| SOME SMALL 
PROGRESS IN 
THEIR RELA- 
TIONSHIP... 

/ feel. Such 
пке tm: JOY t 

forgetting 
something 
important, : 

but: 

white line ЫА 
that you give you 
painted. a line 

marker. 

Lord Gari- 
Garis... 
Boooo- Татты 

"ol | 
NO, THERE 
САМТ BE 
ANYTHING 
MORE 

IMPORTANT /N 
THIS WHOLE 
WORLD THAN 

LOVE!! 



and | can “ 

There s confirm 
no sign That the 
That secret 

anyone Treasure 
is 

else has secure, 
been | 
here. f. 

I'm 
trusting 
you to 

continue 

IT 15 rack i lo WELL, У ZS h. сап 
POINTLESS Aon WAY MORE (775% 
TO TELL THE 
LOVELORN |j) 

TO THINK OF | 
ANYTHING 
BESIDES 
LOVE. 



It's AS PART OF THEIR 
wonderful, SPACE TRAINING FOR 

so comfort- THE TRIP. TO NINO'S 
able to live | v HOME PLANET, 

Like a Me - THE MAYOR MADE 
modern REC AND THE OTHERS 

| Palace of -- ( BUILD HIM A VILLA 
the Dragon |. v : 

King. —< p. | 3 222 | @ ON THE RIVER BED... 

Aw, c'mon, f ~~ Ha! 

Y | I'm serious You Glad 

ou | should to 

should live the hear 
come | Í rest of it 

your life 
see Ж po ё - there. 

РЕР 
* Literally, “filth licker” 

| had а yokai 
I'm afraid D friend of mine, 
| really Ç an akaname,* 
don't a] 4 come over. , 

want to. Not a epeck allergic 
` of dust to house 

anywhere. /. 

"ү well, Ki 
; I’ llergic k bn наа m p q 

costumes 



/ 

EN J 
IA 



СЄ] Chapter 194: Welcome to the River Bed 
AOT, == P 

THE FIRST 
TIME 

I'VE EVER 
BELIEVEU 
YOU WERE | 

ТІ y 

Sy 

there're 
couches in 
the living 
room. 



Well, Waa 
that | 60 AHEAD, 

would © 2 ANYWHERE 
definitely | VOU LIKE. 

aside 
б 4 this is a from 

л ANA surprisingly the 
y? 4 М austere sumo 

| ring s y place, like 
= U a typical 

| achelor 

[iv^ 
X KCHK4'4. | ТТ 

should KCHK HY wy THEE LL 
upgrade p= W d | gotta get 

| i drinks for 
everyone... 
Feel free to 
watch TV. 

a\veaày. 

Humans 
always 

driving 
many 

species to 
the brink of 
extinction. 



W-Well, 
my 

company's 
Even been eco- 

in Japan minded 

there аге | for many 
species that | years! 
have been 

nearly wiped 
out. 

2 modest life 
like this ís at 
the cutting 
edge of our 

/ Check this out, 
this quy is a 

magnate of the 
kappa world... 

are simply 
basic 

manners 
as f 

residents 
of this 

And the 
creature 
facing the 
greatest 
threat 
at this 
moment 

This guy's 
acting like 
kappa are 

an actual 
living kappa 
is joining 
us in the 



n 
KSPECIA 

Du b 
— 

He's a hero 
to all kappa 

of our 

generation! 

THE SHOW WAS 
CLEARLY MORE 
EXPENSIVE THAN | 
THE TV ITSELF. e 



XA Chapter 195: The Mayor's Secret 
а % [i yy 

What are Fa хы ТАР 
you saying? bx \ 
That's pure 
coincidence М 
that the ч "А casually show 
show was MEC 4 drop that yourself 
broadcast com. ч И ?! 
over publi if ШІ {< on some- 
airwaves уб | | thing like 

A | ) that?! 

don't tell 
me you're 
still saying 

I'm not 

reason 

nile 

he called 
me here 

Oh, come 
enjoy the 
kappa 

specialty: 
cucumber 

EV il 
жо with & Wy 

an р S < 

{= Wy mo 

ГМ ON 
HIS 
HOME 
TURF! 



Here 5 
we go... D | 
There's | ЖЕ 
a chest Zy 

of ~~ 
drawers | 

/ > 

Ss 

Жей лей... 
/f there are 
kappa suits 
or “inner” 
clothes ín 

| am both 
chagrined 
and kinda 
pleased. 

BUT 
"m s mé 

" "LL. ALSO | 
MAKE YOUR 
YOU WEAK 

| REGRET SPOT 
INVITING ! i 

ME h 
HERE | 



There's But ae 
long as по point 
he lives you've had ‘imaging 
here... enough, through 

Mineumo on 
the Play- 
station. 

Is 
Minsumo 
short 
for 

“Minna no 

HERE... 

he. | GLAI 

REEEEALLY СУ 
DON’T Á A 



j /L beant 
/ Жебе 
/ — / / 

Firs “ы / 
Sta, Me 

My / 
Ping 

— J 
NS / mW // 

, 

MOTHERLY 
С?) COM- 

MENTS ARE 
INFURIAT- 

c'mon, 
give it up 
already! 

We're play- all сө?! looking 
That's closely 
pretty 

excessively 

NEVER (ТШ 

| e екін, 
|| so theve 5 Ү9 

lII take << 05^ sto?! 
anything, 

even 
some- 
thing 

subtle! precious 
memories 
CG, dude... 



Why is 
this 

the only 
western- 

style 

DON'T POP 
YOUR HEAU 

DOWN 
EVERY TIME.) |` 
ILLRIP | 
YouR 
SHELL 

actually 
What a nerd, 
have Mayor 
we got ? 

displaying 
figurines, € 

| always 
sleep on 
my back. 

And having tes 
the com- A £3 plete set of = 

"Records of Ç 
the Three 
Kingdoms” 
on your 

bookshelf is 
вооо middle- 



gs 

[Г серме йон S око Гамон Z 

Which 
one 

do you 
like best, 

Rec? 

The one 
in the 

MINA- middle's 
MOTO the 

rarest | NO 
| VORITOMO'S 

SHIRIKO- 
DAMA. 

THEY JUST 
LOOK LIKE 
SUPER 

BALLS TO 
ME. 

(M | could 
NEVER add your 
GONNA c 7 

K^ collection, 

YOUM "ie... 
'ь give u? \ wow t 9" 

wy shivikodawea!! 



the Mayor's 
more finicky 

than! 
thought 

Thís house 
just reeks 
of female 
kappa! Жж Сағақты. 

) 
2 

SS 
re RE: 



um 

"cd A ead —< Everything 

THAT YOU Some yokai | > p bes * NOTICED WES ich nabbed [Түз / There ‘Separated 
ALL THAT ina Ge was a cule — into 
/S WAY \ keychain tupperware 
SCAR/ER on the 
70 ME front door 
THAN key... 

ANY 
YOKAI 

ff 

Consider- 
ing he hid 

it во ||.) where his £ ff Gar} carefully, Ñ ̀ —— фу v ub / almost Мө CN stairs! ud т“ ДИ 
don't | ШІ py, 

want Ёо | “Г 
90... This 

must 
be /t, 

Als real 
4 



Yeah \ TE Alp Á m 

| Iwont ! / NS x 
| give him | 

to just Р , of 
any | It’s his times... 
kai u — Fault for jh 

yo Ç NN spurring 
girl! ЕС u me on! 

or even a of the 
white fox ques- 
wouldn't tion... 
be right 
for the 
Mayor. 

Maybe we 
shouldn't...! 

matter 
what | do, he 

never notices... 
| have to know 
what kind of 
woman he /t feels 

like we're 
about to 
see some- 
thing way 
worse...! 



You found 

М of 
| get it... Oh, Yokozuna 

i 4 y sumo 
| get it 7 со сһатрз! 

| YOU'RE 
HE SHOULD ( 

JUST CHARGE GAY 
AN ENTRANCE килер 
FEE AND GIVE ee 
TOURS TO 

THE PUBLIC. 



; of Arakawa! | had nine extra pages 

‘(a lot) this time, so 1 figured Га belatedly do some 

‘character profiles. Check their blood types and 

Smile to yourself thinking, “Wow, if she doesn't 

‘add more type A residents Rec will die! (if he needs 

ға transfusion). See you next volume! 

I 2/27/2008 — Hikaru Nakamura 9 

Усметл. BROS ja Жетес HEIGHT: 76” 2 e | 
Tetsuo WEIGHT: 463 Ib, -- DS _, 

(in “Fist of the 
Tetsuro Nvth Star" form) 

BOTH o, 
GEMINI 

HEIGHT: 2711” 
WEIGHT: 88 LB. 

(including C 

masks) 

PME Š They've shrunk à 2241 Z. sot way bigger than when she fivst appeared T 



+o - X ж cHINOMIYAPE (22) 
Nino 

2. 

HEIGHT: 572” WEIGHT: 45 LB. HEIGHT: 573” WEIGHT: (23 LB. 

ALL OTHER DETAILS: UNKNOWN 
agen 

TYPE А 

\ like one-length 

hairstyles as 

much as Hoshi 

does. | drew hev 

while looking at 

young Avril. 

1 1 ъће Planning 

P Phase, when һе 

owed Someone 

his necktie 

! would strangle 

b. him, “у 

€ (и junior high, | 

was envious 0$ 

another school’s 

blue track suits, 

so | made hers 

blue. Ours weve 

emerald green, 

when the series 

Started, his hair 

was this Short, 

but it grew 

longer without 

me noticing, 

The change in 

hev Sivst-pevson 

Pronoun was 

because she’s 

studying for Rec, 

trying to change 

her job to his 

girlfriend, 1 didn’t 
actually manage 

to write that 

chapter, though, 
and | dow’t know 

i$ VII be able to 

now. 



Жолуо? с 

HEIGHT: 574” WEIGHT: 197 LB. (including shell) 

/ 

Элу 
`w 

Excessively 

nice voice 
ж 

/ 
ax 

charm Point. 

It does not 

wag when 

he’s happy. 

(Appavently he's lived 
since the Edo Period) 

ir HOSHI Ф (24) 

HEIGHT: 5710” WEIGHT: (55 LB. 

TAURUS 

TYPE % 

< Born under a < Low- 
cursed Stay with resistance 
the blood of uvethane 
dangerous yokai w that slowly 
running through PA regains shape 
his veins (ov 50 

һе Says). 
ftev being 

—— 

) Pressed 

< 

75 so 
wuch fun 

to think 

u? his 

outfits. 

(Inside 15 veddish 

brown haiv 



LAST SAMURAI (Witnessed Ryoma iw veal time.) 

HEIGHT: 5710” 

WEIGHT: Ibo LB. 

TYPE о 

CAPRICORN 

You сау buy the 

“Samuyvai/Never 

Yield” T-shivt 
in his salon y 

Goes to Last 

Samurai’s salon 

once every two 

weeks So She 

doesn’t sprout 

Thinking u? 

clothes is 

fun Sov her, 

too. Boots 

and apron are 

always Present, 

though. 



JACQUELINE (older than Billy) BILLY (4) 
WHITE PARROT 

QUEEN BEE ee maie HEIGHT: Б!” 
- M | WEIGHT: 165 L®. 

HT: 105 LB. >, M. LEO TY?TE A 
SAGITTARIUS 7 ОС x Же 
TY?E % ce 

мулде > қ 

емел ^ 

мү ber 

Jacket, 

even in 

Summer 



SISTER (24) 

HEIGHT: 6! to" 

WEIGHT: 203 LB. 

TYPE А 

AQUARIUS MARIA 

HEIGHT: 576” 

WEIGHT: 127 LB. (including assassin gear) 

TYPE AB SCORPIO 

yt 

Alveady alive 

She's my by the time | 

chavacter, but was in middle 

Vm too afvaid School. Has av 

+o dvo? the itchy trigger 

honovific Finger, but 

with her. now he usually 

misses, which 

15 Progress. 

Army pants -7 
underneath 



ху? 
yo" Б 

№ и x | 
^ ç 

` 

er 2 aC е ` CAPTAIN 

eo КА Ем `(hasw't got 2 name yet) 

at ua ; a) 
et 2 HEIGHT: 6'6” | HEIGHT: 574” 

WEIGHT: two ` WEIGHT: (06 LB. 

apples’ worth (she says) | TYPE B GEMINI 
TYPE A TAURUS 

малу as 5555 

as the t4Te 

seen ow old 

vobot anime 

characters, 

Three tengu. 

Two have black 

hair, and one 

15 blond. 



SEKI IcHINOMIYA (42) 

SHIRO (TooRo SHIRAI) (43) не this kind o$ HEIGHT: 574” 
but only on HEIGHT: b'to” | wake ueni oe WEIGHT: (30 LB. 

WEIGHT: 143 LB. papers, he looks Vie LIBRA 
CANCER TYPE O 

(think | 
saw a fashion 

magazine 

a sleeping bag, 

and | thought 

it was cool, so 

! based this on 



SHIMAZAKI (22) 

HEIGHT: 577” WEIGHT: Ilo LB. 

TYPE A CANCER 

(was thinking about 

doing a “she’s actually 

a man” thing, but | 
decided to make her 

normal instead, 

EARLY 1 
SHIMAZAKI 
DESIGN 

TERUMASA TAKAI (51) 

HEIGHT: 574” WEIGHT: 1% LB. 

^ TYPE А 

CAPRICORN 

Now he 15 а Slustered 
butler, but the vav- 

ages of time have 

made him that way, 

Aw early, pre-vavages 

design. He is an 

Y upstanding guy. 



Wow, lm super excited not only to be 
featured on this volume's cover, but also 
because | can demonstrate to everyone 

the beauty of white lines in full color! They 
are magnificent! The beauty of white 

is the way if reveals itself, so dignified, 

when all other colors intermingle. In a 
monochromatic world, you may hesitate, 
saying, ‘White-line walking? Hmm, I’m 

curious, but | just can't seem to take 

feeling the courage to start, 
right? l'm so pleased to 

hear that... To be sure, the 
risks are immense. But the 
greater the risk, the more 
beautifully the white lines 1) 

you draw will gleam... DIY 
It's like the light of -@ 
the fires of life! 

If you have th 
resolve— 



SHIRO’S 
PRECIOUS MACHINE, 
“CORNISH” 

It may vot look it, 

but he’s customized 

it nw evevy way 

imaginable Sor his 

white line walking, 
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Í Ke when 
Iwas 

сассіеа 

910029 | A 



| | ow like 





The other day I said good-bye to the 

desk I had bought with the prize money 

from the first prize I ever won. It was 
like something you'd Find in a teacher’s 

office. I bought it second-hand. Thanks 

for those seven years! It was metal, so 
my arms would hal£-£reeze in winter, but 

it was a good desk that never budged. 

—Hikaro Nakamura 



== ver 

1 
y 
2 

I moved from а place with lote o£ tall 

buildings to somewhere with lote of 

green. All that green suddenly around me 
made me feel like Та moved back home. 

—Hikaro Nakamura 



arakawa under the b 0 
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beautiful } ) 

the love imagery 
of a pirt depicts 

and his % 
ee e 

It... 
It'll pass. - E ig i / 2 
He's just way she that 

| looks at girl 
\} Meer. 

N Don't mess 
with me... 
|... | have 
always 
cared for 

you... 

708 12 YIM p3320] ÁJƏppns “5124 JAW 12490 JADY PINOYS (2145242 SIH ""K[240] 00) uonui 42401) AUN V 



2% bloomed love, 
beautifully. 

^A then 
~A her petals 
2? scattered 

to the 
winds... 

for this 
glimpse pe 2 

into "| SEN Уу 

your | аа > 4 
mind. | 



“Chapter 197: Arakawa Cinema News 

To think 
you already 
have every ). 
piece of < 

equipment 
needed to 
make a 
movie... 

I've been as ГМ What eae 
watching — ШУ made you nothing 

nothing but | suddenly | don't 
romantic want tO Haye, 
movies иеа 

recently. pu 

| thought 
1. it'd be so 

allow me to nice ІҒ the 
operate Mayor and 

the | could love 
| camera! like that 

director 
would 
sign on 
to the 

| see... 
That 
would 
be nice 



LOOKS 
LIKE 

YOU'RE 
WAY MORE | 

INTO IT 
THAN I 

EXPECTED. 

I've 
already 

PRESIDENT, 

4 HEIR APPARENT 

TO A MASSIVE 

CONGLOMERATE, 

Perfect : 2000 AT 
for the SPORTS, 

role, © WORKSAS ` 

A MODEL, 
SUPER POPULAR 

WITH ALL 
THE GIRLS... 

ME IN 
THIS 

| really 
don't think 

I'm up 
for it, 
to be 

honest... 

Truth /8, 
my hobby 
used to 

be making 
Short 

е! 

| don't shooting 
have a right 

grasp on now?! 
the roles 
or the 
setting! 



WHO 16 
ACTUALLY 
IN LOVE 
WITH 
PICO. 

There's 
lote of 

charactere, 
so I'm eure 
there's one 
that you'll 
respond 

to! 

vemembev 

how 
WHO 16 : looking | — PICO'S 

\ E ACTUALLY | медалі кке |NEIGHBOR, 
INLOVE | ee 
WITH : 
PICO. 

Oh, 
but Billy 

KILL PICO 
BY HER 

ROMANTIC 

These m. бана оп, 
ане director! 

ridiculous Greet 
6 your 

actore! 

py shes 
just already 

shoot cast 



THEY ALL 
SEEMED 
TO THINK 
THEY WERE 
PLAYING 
THE LEAD. 

I'm Rec, 
director 

of A 
Flower of 

Faris 
~The Beautiful 
Little Flower 
of Antoine 
Academy ~ 



Argh, 
crap! 
She's 

already in 
character, 

too! 

МЕА... 7 
/ can't 

very we// 

back out: 
of ít 

| put 
| on the 

coetume 
... 

d Y - | 

P-ko! 
\ The other 

actors 
on't know 
they're 

just sup- 
porting 

RA — j Lord Kou, 
ready ~! re camera 

y- is on 
=ч MAD standby 

NSS 

/ had all 
these 
camera 
angles 

But Planned d uid 
out... poc 

% 
КОЛ 



IF you like 
School 

uniformes DIRECT FROM 
LIGHT! THE = 

RIGHT == 

mae, Ç ү Аа 
have worn BEFORE 

one any W ‘heroes 
I е ó 

к 
OK, let's 

start with Р 4% Реле oe 
the Рісо/ Ж. D v aap эш 

Ninofi man's 
scene! SZ 7 daughter 

B ` К 

a d | pr /и Eae. (no А this scene, 
she could E Í | -———L 2 fraid of 
make suchi (27 x 1 4 WN having her 

UM S Va fiancé 
stolen, 

Ninofi goes 

S supposed 
to say, 

= “Pretty 
roses have 



BECAUSE 
TASTY 
EGG- 

PLANTS 

Besides, 
Mssr. Maire 
would never 

THE LINE, EN 2 Whatever, 
DIDN'T ` Су just use 
YOU?! ; Y that!! 

pcc. | Jetting the 
the matter? | // A 

Why the |, | | (camera co í 
long face / Z | | will make [| 
7 Í) editing a | | | 

You'll » 
scare WAIT, PONO 

happiness 4 ШЕ! WHY 18 `À IE ШІ! 
ашау! Ñ S SHE STILL; CAN Ly 

| GOING 22 = 
1 о (il 



editinq 
done at 
all yet... 

THE PARTY P but suddenly 
CONSISTED it's a fantasy 

OF AN ELF, epic filled 

A HOBBIT, with copious 

AND SA x N amounts 

A DWARF. »: | of сб! 



TWO OF THE Y 
PRINCES 
HAVE TOP 
KNOTS. 
ARE YOU 

SURE ABOUT 

n... 

N 
Because 
he ís À 

THE FINALE 
HAS MAIRE, 
OVERCOME 

WITH 
SADNESS, 
FOLLOWING 
AFTER HER... 

c'mon, keep 
directing, Rec! 
The princes are 
about to arrive. 
The love story 
is heating up! 



7HE GOD 

WHO 
SAYS 

ГМ LIVIN’ 
700 

FAST...? 

allegiance 
between 

Choshu and 
| Satsuma is 

tell me 
you 

under- 
stand 
vef 

craziest SCRIPT... 
OF THEM 



even if it’s 
Just in the 
тоу/е.,?/ c 

WSs 

Violence 
isn't 
the 



You were 
able to 
become 

а genuine 
tragic 

heroine...! 



Everyone, 
please AND ONE 

put your WEEK 
phones on LATER, 

silent! AT THE 

CHURCH... 

Y | dunno how 

ега 5 you can be, | j 
, I J | after bein : 

Lord Kou. al d d Eek! 
It turned A D EA forthe I'm super 

2 Filming... excited 

/ 

Since the 
material 

was 
во qood, 
editing 
was a 
breeze 

shouldn't 
flatter 
me-! 



неу | love 

qW || Takai. only one 
man the 
most 

of all... 
: His 
b is 

Stop, 
you guys! 

` Please 
Ол 8 don't fight 

° over me! 

O > 

NOT ONE 
PERSON 

ROSE FROM 

UNTIL 
THE END 
CREDITS 
ROLLED, 



So we 
decided | AT THE 

to MAIN 

consult} BRANCH 

you, OF REC'S like more m аты 

concrete ' қ Ше COMPANY, 

data about n сё | | GOES... 

this bh 

part. 

Well 
done, 

everyone 
! 

Zaki 
seems 

different 
recently 



S x u Ë 

+: К 
< v 

Al ^ 
yh 

| 
Ж 

ү, Ў 



ARAKAWA 
UNDER 

THE BRIDGE 



He's 
been Shiro! determined , 

to blight pa ds 
my final Shimazaki 
oasis! 

Shimazaki 
even see 

to open 
he... the door 

he had to that 

house... 

Careful...! 
No telling 
who he's 
delivering 

You're his ` 
friend 

/ | definitely 
know it's 
not what- 
ever you're 

== 4 imagining 
\ it to be... 



So] 

— But 
who is it 
addressed 

whoa... 

What? Yikes, 
Wait, this is 

do 1 have major 
to hand s 
these to 



0% 24 reason 
to hesi- 

ШТ 



й k: 

WITH VOUR 
RIGHT LINE 

FOOT FREE, CHANGE 
YOU'VE ATTACH- 
CLEARED | MENT! 
TWO LINES 

2 Т/І ШІ 
eference to the anime Ranma 1/2 

BLOCKING THE 
WHAT LANUING ZONE ( 
THE FOR THE WHITE | HELL ДЕКО. | ARE You “FIRE BURST": ( 

DOING WHAT АРЕ YOU < 
THINKING 

?! 



A Chapter 201: Master and Pupil 
ТАШ 2-77 

| moves?! | 
Wait, what kind 
Shima- o£ rul à 
zak, ^ ао | thought 

what are these MNA, 7 и you were 
you even ?! ИС f about to 

doing i clear the 
| Жаға 2 White Line 

S-Sorry, | | ^ B Trials in 
| should. VV ; | 21 moves 
have told | қ ө 
you, but... 

| haven't 
worked Twice 

a week, it’s out like WI у ks 
very thie in a [ ? Mr. Shirai 

z " = = ie 

enjoy- while... | ШИ coaching 
able. "i Vü 

Rec, sorry, 
but Та like 
to move on 
to the next 
stage while 
we're still 
warmed 

involved 
romanti- 
cally... 



Why 
are you 

still 
sway- 
ing? 

If you 
were doing 
the muscle 
training 

| taught you 
every day, 
you'd be 

fine. 

It's true, ЖА А | Uhh... 
| had her CL» T : | was 

| 1 м really busy 
with work 

Then why 
can't you 
stand up 
straight 

? I'm very 
serious 

there was | 
a whirl- \\ 
wind of 
meetings 
this week 

60... Y 



| 

muscles 
during 

meetings 
or while 

always giving 
did... presenta- 

tions. 

| Leave it to 
EOR \ | we! Produce OUY Company 

9| ү з s д You can 
REAL?! | № ə—< 4 2 train your 

Because 
I'm 

learning 
t 



' the talent 
to bea 

top-ranked 
Pro Line 
Walker 

| to become 
a rival who 

/ can face me 



“Chapter 202: The Road to White Line Mastery 

Mi 
A Thank you 

drawing D : for saying 
A 4 | а s that... 
izarre i п ANTA. ; Will you put 

talents у i nuo ee ! | \ your faith 

talented 

fme | (AGN 7% 4 9 /5 

‘til the “tourna- 
White Line 
Australia 

: NO. 
Kou! i ОР 

| £oraot I'll do it! 
9 l'd love 

to до to 
Australia 

1 

What wil\ 
happen NS 

to all the 
projects Ев 
you're 

currently 
leading?! 

< s 

2 4 



by anything 
e/se. 4| 

She looks like 
herself again... 

What are the 
future prospects 
of this sport? What 

How does 4 
society view Come 
Line Walkers? "ange 

le there support 
from the 

government 
2 

ask a few 
questions 

? 

^ 0 > ^5 i M 

SMOOTH SMOOTH , 

SHE SAID 
ALL THE 
SCARY 

STUFF AT 
ONCE!!! 



alongside 
you 

[orever. 

Huh 
Hey... 7! 
What 

are you 

That doesn't 
matter 

anymore. 
I'm not one 
to dwell 
on the 
past. 

Shiro?! 
You've got 
something 

more 
important 
than her, 

FORGOT- 
TEN HIS 
FAMILY 

Р/ 

training 
9 for a vit 

N | 
т 10 “Шы, 7 



INSTEAD 
OF 

I'D 
RATHER 
AIM FOR | P Ë I THE ЖЫ | бередь 
NN | | SINGLES 

| | Gotta keep 
my practice 

routine 
fresh, 

\ after all! J 

You total 
р. у 

Even if it was 
unintentional, 

rs treating а 
INTOLER- woman like Í = = that...! 

I've been | 
waiting 
ages for 
that!! 



wife has (Q 
poured her | 
emotions 

Of 
course 
| do. 

| made 
sure this 

would 
happen. 

It's not 
something 

| could 

some just a 
work. Signature 

ІІ step off ` | 
x the line All 

my wife will even this 
tum into а though time 
white cornish they were ''" 

hewl! | apart, 
_ _ | / thought he 

| was Fighting 
to keep his 
wife from 

turning into 
| achicken. 

That’s 
the one 
thing 

/ admired 
about 
him... 

into... 



Dearest 

Are you in good condition for the Australia 
сир? / feel like the dirt these days isn’t as sticky. 
Make sure To train your legs and hips more than 
before. / know / sound like а fretful wife, and no 

matter what your condition is you'll win the cup! 
But | love you walking lines more than any other 
version of you, so Take care of yourself? (Also make 

sure you have enough AA; powder!) Please keep 
walking lines The way | 

Y'see... 
| can't attach 

so | һауе my proof of 
to have my residence to 
wife act as the tourna- 

guarantor ment applica- 

every time. tion... . 

WAS 
TRYING TO | 
BREAK THE 
5-MINUTE 
BARRIER 
FOR THE 

FLAMINGO. 

| guess daugh 
this is ter... 
what's 

popular in 
high school 

these 
days! 



KA 

RUN BY һы NE 
THE LAST 
SAMURAI. 

_ | SAL 
| THE 

ARAKAWA 

Those 
for photos 

some at the 
reason, 

| person has С” 
ever asked 

1 
Praag R é 

way 

300 years 
out of 
date! 

BE 

R 
B 

THERE I5 

OPEN-AIR 
AN 

AUTY 
ON ON 

IVER 
ANK 

don 
it feels do it in 

like 
you're 

about to 

one fell 
swoop 

like 
usual, 



. ial No... 
E H-How 

Ҹ can that 
' beeee 

(* || ееееее | | 

pe" in n | ll ШІ.) 

11003 IHL OL AW 3AVHS OL A0V33 03W336 LI g 



“Chapter 203: The Road to Style Mastery 

Мп... ZN 
Why didn't [^ 

I've no anyone 

Ж SN 

ait you've else 
a ealon i afr Mere always can ue 
before > S. been a requ- 

І came SEC Ғы Шы 
under the 

Aah, 
І get it! 

Old not the show 
pictures | slightest you. | | pictures 

of notion of from 
yourself tdem ion. back 
are the 2 then? 
absolute : | А 
woret 

But before 
you talk 

about closing 
you should 

| take a look 
back at 
where you 

started! 



| assumed his 
species could 

not grow 
hair on top 

Then have 
someone 
with good 
taste be 

your 
producer 



IF you're 
lookina for 
a faehion 
leader, 

no one on 
the river 

bank beats 
Lord Star! 

you can 
am see quite a 
up 7 difference 

M just by 

L might have 
gone in the 

wrong 

direction A 

| like it! 
And if 
we add 
that... 



shirt jeans... 
tails 

THE TWO MEN 2:0 R — 

N 
aikon has 

INSTINCTIVELY | P/cture Py) Em Us 

x 

по right to | 
interfere with | 

Q the creation / ̀ 
of him 

REJECTED е И SS of beautiful THE BIRTH 0F 4 us OMA things! 
A POWERFUL Т ШЕТІН 

FOE 
Make sure the 

i hunk power, / 

balance doesn't 

отем М 



“Chapter 204: Arakawa Before and After 
N >s 

4 pon Yay! 
You 7 М TA What do 
look / | v you think, 

totally m = | 2) | | Last 
amaz- « Samura 

Hey, 
С-Саше / , why'd you 27. This 
Maria was 4 puthim | y / - brings 

really А back in me back... 
` something 2 І remember 

annoyed looking like 
this. 

HE 
ACTUALLY 

SAID 
THAT?! 

wi 

trendy 
for a 

It seemed 
that girls 
had a thing 
for me... 



| had to |, = x [TAN то stop Š 3 dangerous i : 

blindfold (ет =” ea =: their eyes 
them F2. "ebm M from 

following 
me, 

while | сив. 
their (Сия 
hair... (7% | Р 

А 

; * But the 
у have girls who 

| \long lege, go to 
= | curves, such 

: anda beauty / 
"Meense of salons 

who fits 
in ata 
trendy 

leave it 
to me, 
P-ko! 



In fact, 
(his is 
the real 

me. 

Doesn't ¢ ( you always | 

he?! All п\ wear the f 
right, I'll & 

policies 
| about 

(| these 



HE BLEACHED 
IT WITH 

SUCH FORCE 
IT KILLED 

MY 
CUTICLES. 

make you 
even 

we just cooler... 
gotta 

personalize 



that boil 
off the 
water in 
your head 

dish? 

As it's 
| long as fine 
everyone |! 
is happy 

It's worth 
Wherever sacrificing 

you like, 

Last 
Samurai, 
you're | 

looking blue | 
again... / 



Wher 
/ first 

My heart 

only calms 
down when 
I look into 

this blade... 

You've 
worn 

that shirt 
since you 
came to 
the river 

Fathetic... 

But what 

can 1 do...? 

yleld my 
way of 
thinking 

to 

theirs...! 

Huh? 
| just 
read 
your 

T-shirt. 

ғап ту 
unti salon 
/ по the 

longer way 
knew the 

what girls 
kind of told 
haircuts me to, 
/ wanted 
to do... 

A blade 
handed 
down 

genera- 
tions 

from my 
samurai 

ancestors 

that the 
blood of 
samurai 
flowed 
within 

my veins, 
ard yet... 



7 BUT TU 
| NEVER pO 
SOMETHING 

HALF- 

YIELD, 

You're 

wielding a 

katana, 

right? 

At that 
moment, 

Hy | 
blood... | 

| 

finally 
began 
flowing 

\ BAKED LIKE 

ТИ!" 

A GOOD 
KATANA 
MIGHT 
BREAK, 

| Don't 

ZU report 
Yikes, me to 

what the 

are cops ole 1 À 5 

NUE МИМИ 

бау, 

do you 
like ii 

sumo = 
? | 

Samurai 
should 

value 

their 

\ blades. 



2 

— 

Sorry, |Z 
Rec. 

I'm 
closing 
the 

© / Hm? 
ІШ /] What's 

ғ” = wrong, 

LAA), 
— v 

Laet | 
Samurai /| 

vont | 
7%; 

abso- 
lutely 
insist 

BECOME 
MY | 

PRACTICE | 
MODEL... 



and 
raise the 
Curtain Ay Aue Pes Y Arakawa 

on a new | Scene by 
fashion storm 

ега... 

a brave new 
world of 
fashion... 



REC TRIED 
TO UNDO 

THE TOPKNOT 
ALL NIGHT, 
BUT IT HELD 
AS TIGHTLY 
AS A CURSE. 

M 

_ ATHE LATEST | 

"44 THE ( 
TOPKNOT A 

YOUR ONLY 
OPTION IS ( 

TREND— 



BUT WHAT 
EVERYONE 

MOST 
LOOKED 
FORWARD 

TO 

keep him 
from 

Begin 
the 12 
Disciple 
Bar- 
rage!! 

mentioned 
it. It's 
nothing. 

5> 

2и0А6"| SUNDAY 
MORN- 
INGS 

ON THE 
RIVER 
BANK 
BEGIN 
WITH 
MASS. 

KRNCH , w КЕМЕН 
4 Т WERE THE 
Mu COOKIES 

SISTER 
GAVE OUT 
AFTER- 
WARD. 

J There's 
cake today, 
too. Come 
have some 

in the 
chapel. 

dream that 
woke me up 

in the 
middle of 

the 
| night. 

couldn't 
fall back 



WA 
dy dy DA A. 



"T I f 
PAD And this 
wi | thing is 

| ae big as 
a wedding 

Hey, 
knock 

That's it off, 

some- gold 
thing face! 

R | Nino and 

Well, 
everyone! 

Last Samurai 

4 

W- 

Wow, 
it's so 
nicely 
cut! 

bulldozed 
through! 



After you've 
had Sister's, 
you won't À 

be tempted 
to buy cake 
from an 
outside 
store... 

< 

` 

7he light 
Filtering 
into the 
chapel 
/s just 
about 

perfect. 

| 

Makes me 
want to 
hang out | 
for a long 

time... 

Ww | 

cookie is 
super soft 

and 
yummy! 

2 



AREN'T YOU 
SUPPOSED 
TO CLEAN real sumo, 

ma though... 
< рц Wanna play 

shogi? 

UP 
FIRST?! 

just blew 
your nose on 
that tissue, fy 



i£ you let it Whipped 
dry for a pit, cream 

| it tastes like on the 
yogurt they cake 

| sell at candy Plates 
en Se stores. ө 

REC KNEW 

HE WOULD 

NEVER 

SEE EYE 

TO EYE 

prs 

Фо yummy... 

y= FANTASIES | 

WITH МІ 
HOSHI. 

OR ASPIRA- 



“СД Chapter 207: The I 
SS s 

just where | зір. 
everything 

50 ИЛ | Everythin 
beautiful ТЕЛЕ? d Mes 9 

Ñ | dresser is 
folded like 
in etores. 
My life- 
style is 
beautiful 

It pains me 
if there's 
garbage 

looks like | чүле 

garbage || of sight! 

IS THE 
PATH 

I HAVE 
CHOSEN 



would be 
akin to 
denyinq 

who | was J 

up to "ue | this passion 
now! 22 "gar- ! 

/M THE ONE - 
MESSING 
THINGS 



This 
carpet 

Just 18 
take it Water- 

rather, 
he's 
like 2 outside Proof 
"mom... and - shake 

it. 

can't believe 
you just let 
them make 
You do the 
cleaning 

This ie your 
house, right? 

They're 
Q of it guys = totally 
Nlater. were. DAI trashing ‹ А it! 

you like 
things 
tidy, 
too. 



SISTER'S 
MOTTO I5: 

"KILL 
ROACHES 
STARTING 
WITH THE 
NEST." 

| bought this 
because the 

infomercial said, 
"It repels any 
amount of 

liquid!" 

Looks like 
not even the 

liquid left 
behind by my 

BLACK 
PINEAPPLE 
would soak 

into it, 
either... 



"€" Chapter 208: Nino's Lesson 

== I'VE NO 
CHOICE ^ 

Y. 
Anybody know 

where the paper 
wrestlers 

| put here 
went? T 

— PA 

S ms: 
seem like 
nearly 
every- 
thing ie 
gone 

22.01 

$veaked 

— out! | 

readinq 
that 

magazine 



Behold y > X&-——,. 

my 2 ZS FE! them 
func- Se) LEM away 
tional ——— 7 Ax- ... 

beauty P^. % 

20, 
what 

were you 
looking 
for. 7 

Repent 

and ask а! your 
me nicely brutish 

where actions 

things were 



Otim 
ee eaer ̀ À 

COME u ____. 

| dream of 
a future 
where 

everything 

ART!!! 
a 



Eeeep! 
Youre 
opening 

NIS AS 

о. fe 

c ТАНЫС ее 

4277 Has THIS 
E- . PLACE — 

= BEEN = 
p BURGLED?” 

lf | open 
everything, 

I'll Find 





you leave 
stuff out, 
he'll inhale 
it into the 
black hole 
inside his 

| can't break 
the habit. Even 

now | can't 
sleep unless 

I'm shut away 
inside some- 

REC WON S AY | А 
THE BATTLE, K SX N A AM thank your 

BUT HE HAD ° \ | up s 

Б where a 
NIGHTMARES 2 being You were 

FOR A WEEK Е = is N messy born оп а 

ABOUT THOSE У ; AS \ isn’t planet 

TWO BLACK {7 Z fatal... 

HOLES. uS d > 



um o 

Z| - No. 24 
and 

Š 
No. 30 

5 һауе 

| escaped 
11 

Find 
J 

them! 
7 

We can't | d g 

let them [ | Ib 

leave the = F = “L 

facility! / Е "m [E . 

They're 

үч | 
the ut 

beo SUC [ powerful 

AGO, | x of the ESP 
WE А \ Sample!! 

ESCAPED | _ | o - 4 

FROM L——3 = qo gu m 2. | 

HELL. в - s : - u 

ҮІІІ ТІ і — 
гі 

ЕЕ” We know urgh... BUT THE 11 | : ⁄ 

But you can don J LAB NEVER | | А CURRENTS 
we never digquise ow dare} Ae МЕУЕ oe 

imagined yourself J o HERE, 

you'd ав any- FINDING UNDER тне 

dress UP thing... 06... ‚] BRIDGE. 
as 

Rec...! 

THIS PLACE | 

WAS LIKE 
HEAVEN... 

dare you 
threaten 
the river 
bank resi- 



ii" 3AVH 3M SSANIddVH 311111 LVHM 1231034 OL 1H214 11,3M 

What 7, 
kind of ; | / 
torture ` | 

WE'LL 
RIP THAT 
MASK 
RIGHT 

is this e oF ТШ 

WAY. (nro. 

4 

MEC 
2 | 

yan“ 
ж 

< \ P 
EN 7 fz " 

үк 



eee = ee NR 
Bale а ті) the other 

| REC HAD THE 
TERRIFYING 

EXPERIENCE 

OF WAKING 

UP TIED TO 

A CHAIR. 

"X Chapter 209: The Metal Brothers Awaken 

Al RTL 
2 as 

replaced 
with a lab 
agent in 
disguise... 

Because 

you were 
the first 

yesterday Ñ \ | | 
in this \ | ! | 
very So we've 

СЕ ! 4 | taken you 
| hostage, 

| Fake Rec! 



POCATIONAL GOALS 

Numbers | 
YEAR I CLASS | — Tetsuo 

2 CHOOL тед 
е ile assigned V” petere to our ТҮ) MATH | science ЛЕ on both 

|+ 4] of us. f abilities! tlt 5/1/54 

In h uma NE, боаз, u 3 ее below 2 (Needs work) [ (N, ХА 
eeds a lot of work) o dos О | Needs to sot} devilish EDUCATIONAL RECO oum > 3 Р interested ia 

document — MMENDATIONS о наны дело лез psychic ге 
OW 

.... 

gave us 
numbers 

WE'RE ‹ 
NOT 

I've never 
seen real 

"~N 

| д^ | 

"the lab" 

You mean 
the ESP 
stuff? 

SURE-FREE. 
EDUCA- 
TION?! 



brother's 
Ah, height 
| had SUAE are 

oth due 
been to our 

wonder- ESP...! 
ing 

about 
that... 

won't be 
children 
forever 

You know 
full well the 
power of 
the masks 
has been 
weakening A 

S Л lately... 

were able 
to sniff 
us out... 



power 
cannot be 
contained 

The violent Right, 
THEY vor ль monsters 
BOTH | have to inside us 
HAD repeat are about 

cine science to 
ie class awaken 

from val SCIENCE. 
the 

begin- 
ning! 



Argh... 
Now 

they're all my 
mixed ир Ж 
in this... 

Brothers! 
We are 

not your 
enemies!! 

But the 
brothers’ 
powers are 
keeping us 

from 
getting 

an Y 
A closer...! 

SCRNCH 

A Chapter 210: ESPers vs. Venusians 

AFTER 
«| AN HOUR, 

= О. THE RIVER 

window's 
open and 
they have 

no weapons! 
Storm 

right in!! 4 

BANK 
RESIDENTS 
BEGAN TO 
GATHER. 

And why 
are you 
all keep- 
ing your 
dietance 

?! 



another 
Split 
end... 

THAT 16 
" Mayor, 
B. Oth ik hang i^ Damn 

there! ты! 

INTEREST- б & i ING S US Ail be. 
SUPER- disp" dead...! 

It's no 
sweat at 
all for us 
to open up 

8 cuticles 

| wish 
| could 

brothers’ 
euper- 

admitting 
to doing 
that?! 



they're 

E — 
OWN walk ta 
TRUE е Way 

there~! 

You've run out Wow, 
of stuff to read! £ 5а 

You've J 11 Stop pretending draaging 
revealed m to care about And to 50 

Tw P some dumb 
sweepstakes! 

Sister! 
tte Aren't holy 
this 

Ra shoots people 
tranqe excellent 

for small at neqo- 

tiations 
like 

animals 



Geez... 
Even with 

all the 
research 
you've 

done on 
us... 

you still 
forgot that 
such things 
won't work 

on us? 



|| 

Will you 
please I 

E calm | No! Wow- 

1 down Teteuo! lote o£ 
š UV \ Tetsuro prize 

| eH | ! winners 
c m | from 

| Toyama-! 

He waen't 
like you. 
He was 

À А 
“\ brains to 

suddenly 
want to 
dig holes 

in the 

Because 
of him, 
we... 

[POWERS 
LES 



Ah... 
Make sure NiShi-Nippov:. 
you don't — This is мірт. 
forget Nippor:... ud ori, 

anything when Doors will A — чой exit Open on f 
\ the trai. — the Wight... ~ 

No, the real B If you boys 
bad ones are | hav had such a 
you lab people AMAAN tragic past... 
for creating тұты wasn't it 

© mean for the 
Mayor to give 

you those 
names?! 

the problem! ; 

memories | 
into your 



9000040 
зы e° e° 

| l'm Fire, 
Bees but Niro 

powers Fake looks so 
should Nino... coo! that 

have kept 22, 1 almost 

you from 
moving 



< 

WE : 
VENUSIANS | 

eA YN ( 
É 

ZZ i 
Z Z| 

7 —— —— 
Ж 2222 Г А 

É Does she 
E really have 

E that’s 
E stronger 
E. than the г. E brothers! | 
er 

Wh-What 
the heck /в 
Venusian 
Power...?/ 

| feel like Ж 



She just 
threw me 

out the 

window?! 

Venusian 
power is 
the real 



” Were 

ONLY \p Su o 
N/NO | Wc s THE 
CAN ША = VENUSIAN 

SPECIAL 
SMASH ABILITY: 
THOSE OBLIVI- 

FRAGILE- OUS- 
AS- NESS, 

GLASS 
BROTHERS! 

l'd hoped 
to make 

a machine 

|. |! hadn't even 
D ‘ pretended 

gun | 
instantly 
disinte- 
grate 

this year 

ALL RIVER 
RESIDENTS 
rne | YOURE / 
UTMOST Nino's 
EFFORT THE oblivious- 
wo | OBLIVI- : <i ness 

REMAINING 0US Ya | Ж | activated 
OBLIVIOUS ! y | too 
to THINGS | ONES —М 
THAT ARE 11 — 
UNINTER- L 
ESTING. 

early... 



anniver- 
sary... 

---Q(pmr-^ucc oco 

Tuesday Wednesday 

y ?-ko, 
slash and 
burn 

9 10 
VANCHOVIES М Live! * Mayor edis ў cheeved ема 2: оо Nino үле ug 

Has it me 
really back 
been а 
year 

already 
? 

Anniversary of the HAVE AN- 
day they met NIVERSARIES 

WHERE THEY 

REAFFIRM 

THEIR LOVE 

FOR ONE 

ANOTHER. 

THE ONES 
THAT COME 
PRINTED 
ON THE 

CALENDAR 
AREN'T 
ENOUGH. 



|o „ 

ЖҮ, you 

СЕЕ. 195 
EIE uu". YOU 

WORLD'S ANCHOVIES... 

MOST THIS 
PATHETIC Š 
ANNI- "Ü 

VERSARIES {У 



XA Chapter 211: Precious Anniversary 

but m 
could you quit E NN 
it with these =e that fussy little | you want anniversaries an excuse 
you make up 
nearly every pa, 

Look 

Yesterday] 
The day was the 

before was Scrub 
the Sock Brush 
Touch Anniver- 

Anniversary 8ГҮ. 

: 2 | was on 
Jacqueline Ж nothing the edge 
said she pi à so of my seat 
and Billy Ir 7 | j exciting during the 
had a | ! happened _|scene of the 

precious m rebellion 
against the 

Anchovy 
Kingdom. 

actually 1 
ра anniver- 

sary 
it is! 

bored her 
brain has 
started 
revising 
what she 
hears! 



| ІІ" 

TITLE: It sounds Love that " more like ; 
2. an inter- \ defies 

'| species - social rank 
WHO martial 

REALLY 

RULES 
THE 

SKIES?!" 

) 1550 
wonderful 7 



аншы 212: Deepening Truth 

that 
transcends 

the boundaries 
of species... 

Theirs could be 
a model for 
our own 

romances 
nn 

lam 

лт +o see Whatever Жыл 

he does it'll а” how Billy 

undoubtedly 
be completely 

bad-ass... 

feminine 
way to 

make exag- 
gerated 

expressions 
of one's 

mature 
lady. 

Look 
how 

tranquil 
she is... 



I've been 
waiting 

I'm not so 
pathetic as 

to rush back 

йе =s to my ex- 
ү 4 usbands | trust AN just because 

him... ӨК Im a little 



I just know 
Billy will 

come back 

AND am 
ATTACKING | 

will kill 
her before 

bees don't Billy 
sting ¿deprivation 
Other does!! 

bees. 

v What's 
fo going on, 

Jacque- 

thought lines 
today 

was your 
anniversary 

with 
Billy... 

t district 

He said 
he was 
headed 

to Kabuki- 
cho.* 



HE FLIES 
RIGHT INTO 
THE GLASS 
WINUOW OF 
A SHINJUKU 
PENTHOUSE \ 
AND DIES!! 

C 
IF Billy was 

a crop 
I'd prune 

his stamen 

Oh, 
right, 
to get 
to the 
main 

subject 

mistake! l) 
He would Y 

Men... 
| Men are 
м always like 

\ this 

Jacqueline...! 
He knows 

you only have 
eyes for him, 

and yer 



some 
Martin 

was looking 
for 

Jacaueline 
just now. 

І believed What's 
| won't 

Gonna Y... in you... 22 this 

stand for аоре You're ever уана dereie- 

such with Martin respected cheat- line 

debauchery her 7! 

б while 

What is 
your 

deal...? 



т К BROTHER 

SISTER'S APODIDAE, 
REPORT WAS HIROLINDAPUS 

QUITE À CAUDACUTUS... 
LITERAL. 



and "Kokucho" 
ie written with 
the charactere 
for "country" 
and "bird." 

The boss is, 
obviously, 

a pheasant!! 

The hell? 
< You didn't 

His power, and 
prospects 

surpassed even 
that of the, 

Syndicate brass. f— 
Нема «Y 
incredibly 
соот 4 ^de 
SONS 

es Species “СІ Chapter 213: Love O'erperch 

g p» 
fi 

7 
А 
A 

/| They're chos 
the are un- 

biggest, touch- 
strongest able 

Billy and 
| were both 

under 
their wing 



дігі. е?! 

аа 
such a 
thing... 

why 
would he 
ever risk 
going back 
there?! 

mention, 
today of 
all days 

| tried to 
stop him, Г 
but... Billy, 

he... i 

Ing А 
clothes Г — 



о 
Ka 
4 

If Billy 
gets 

killed... 

stingers 
are the 
ultimate 

: poisoned 
to bring 
down the 2"? 
Kokucho. 

\ А queen 
N y bee's sting is 

a venomous 
weapon that 
she can use 
just once, 
and pays 
for it with 

her life. 



| never 
want you 
to have 
to use 
that 

stinger. 

This is 
the 

anniver- 
> “e sary of 
4 that 
4 ж N Promise, 

| settled 
things 

with the 
old man. 



 TWEEEER. T 
í< s 

| thought i west” and 
he might come h "armed 

ack missing | nurs guards” 
а а finger! 3 s were about 

ger: the yakuza 
““? 

He lost 
something 
much more 
important 
than а 
finger... 

creeped-out 
look on 

your face. 
You got | 

someone like 
that, too, / 

right? 

| wanted 
to be 
your 

younger 
brother 



THINGS 
YOU CAN'T % 
OVERLOOK, 
EVEN IF 

IT'S BILLY 
THAT DOES 

THEM. 



anf" Г 

nit 

Yeah! 
We'll go 
again 

someday. US. park was 
so much 

fun! 

you quye, 
don't look 

away 
during a 
lecture... 

Oh, / see. 
They came 
straight 
from 

the lab to 
the river 
bank 

So that’s what 
caught their 

eye. 

| wish 
we could 

| can take 
you to one 
tomorrow. 



TUAM Mi) II ІІ ІІІ h Т! 

io ena j Is that 

> ur plan | 
WHICH ` raiet to take us | 

see ya try oala 

D0 YOU an’ make called the 
REALLY À me leave \ Гапа of 

NS this ere (\ Dreams...7 / 

Š river bank. Р f Е 



“2 Chapter 214: Arakawa Dream Land 

: Гелер die ` 
y before we 

peque " UM ; leave this 
par re! + 
Does that 

т ТТТ 
x 
1. 

x ̀  
D 5. 

` 
` V 

А aream where Shima- 2 LORD KOoU 

it’s fine. you cee ON Zaki is EMADE A LAND 

This is a ar ide honestly OF DREAMS!!! 

chance for 22.4 
me to show eS 

off my 
skills. 

E 

OK, 
first I'll 
ask Takai 



would never 
waste time 
taking me 
somewhere 
PRN es 

been to / 
one... 



| de аш 
You're amuse- 

around it! 
such ment 

" 
a great Р 
teacher, Project. 

entirely in 
your hands 
recently... 

It's 
already open, 

во bring the 
kids on by! 

ru 

Honestly, 
"т 

relieved 

they even 
have a 
mascot. 

impressive 
for just 



H-Hey 
there, 
kids... 

become 
filled with 
shiriko- 

on my back of a silly УШАК D 

is Filled with the | Squirrel 

dreams and ? The 

acorns and E a yokdi in 

shiriko- Q here! SECOND 

dama... 
COSTUME 

[ > 



“Chapter 215: Attractions 

RELATION- 
SHIP 

BETWEEN 
BOYS AND 
COSTUME 
CHARAC- 

Oh, Sheesh...! 
welcome! I'm already 
Stella, pretty 
you M worried and 

we're only 
want at the 
a ride Huh entrance. 

? = ? 

TTS 
ç` j 

уу y 

construc- | WP What? 
tion is || i Dum Me, on a 

gorgeous, z | ғ merry-qo- 
or rather, M a | re 
realistic 

n | 

ІК | 5о уегү 
b ы detailed 

rassing, 
but OK... 



CK 02 

quard 
down?! 

theater? 

| should've 
known... 

It's a park 
made by 

river bank 
denizens...! 



It really а Ж а 
seems - ge š 
to pop ⁄ 
out at 
you! 

| wow, 
| cool! 

Super (It's like 
awesome | «the bullets 

| are flying 
right past 

) us! 

ҮШ ЛТ ш 
+ % Лу. 



What on 
earth do 
you people 

think 
amusement 
parks are 

7 

My command- 
ing officer 

used to take 
me to the 
battlefront 
sometimes 

Nobody 
wants 

| to see 
a blood- 

Sounds 

Mor d 
our dad taking 
us to a river 
near a human 
settlement... 
then we'd all 

have fun steal- 
ing shiriko- 
dama. 

soaked 
"Sunset 
on 3rd 
Street"! 

Hey, 
stay in 

your seat. 
It's 

danger- 
ous. 

кеп 

| Realiem is 
the sellinq 
point of 

3D movies, 
\ right? 

Ah, well... 
there weren't 
any ативе- 
ment parks 
when we 
were kids. 

tainment" 
meant... 



M LI em 
| Anyway, 

| can't let 
the kids 

| play at 
| We're арагк 
| leaving with so 

I many 
defects 

Z 

We didn't 
make 

It's i 
I'l admit fine. anytking 
a roller Ме moves 

puta ina 
great violent 
deal of 

make sure 
you're 

strapped 
in! 

To think 
he made 
а roller 
coaster 
т three 
days 

Wooow~! 
ls that 

it? 
It's 

huge!! 

Just 
for 

these 
three 
kids... 



This is 
qonna 
hurt 

quite a 
lot. 

THE IRON 
MAIDEN 
COASTER. 

the hand- 
cuffs and 

THEY'RE 242. Т TOO (- VY) promise 2 ( you'll 
ecream 



With 
these 
kids... 

“Chapter 216: Forgotten Parade 

| 

Ag 

| underetood 
what an 

amusement 

д 601 guess 
Wy nobody really 
ИИ 

T park is... 



Daring, 

абаа 



look! 
A parade's 

у же, 



Not only 
will | : 

remember 
this... 

IT'LL BE THE PROCESSION 
SEEMED TO BE \ 

CURSED, ЖС |! — 
WITH SOMETHING |” = 
T0 THE EFFECT 0F, 

"IF YOU DON'T 
FORGET YOU SAW 

THIS BEFORE 
YOU'RE 20, 
YOU'LL DIE." 







But why? 
All I've done |; 

ie moe ; 

manga... 

IN A 
CERTAIN 
MANGA 
ARTIST'S 
STUDIO IN 
ARAKAWA 

Huh...? 
Sci-fi... 

A one-shot 
space 

opera...?! 

Must 
be tough, 
drawing 
manga 
to suit 
other 

people's 
tastes... 

It'll be як 
, 

fine! doesn't 

E your weekly 
serializa- 

I'm planning 
using the 

feedback 
from this 
as fuel 
to work 
harder on 
P-NUTS. 

; P-Fan- 
l'il look tasy? 

ut о 
for it! 

WARD... 

Ah, well, 
your 
manga 

just oozes 
with this 
sense of 
"| wanna 
draw 

sci-fi”... 

another 
publisher 4 

2 



> s 5 
/ V h í Я 

А W stile 

next. 
T issue! 



“Chapter 217: Captain Returns 

BEEP ЕР 
"This is your “What the” 
editor at hell is this  Mes- 
P-Fantasy! #57. | um A 4 series?! | Sage 

You see the ad? | ^| (СА This is totally #56. 
I did my best ^ different 

to get a pretty | from what 
good slot! \ | we talked 
Can't wait about!" J 
to see the | ^W 

manuscript!!” 

Message | 
| 

Do you know 
how many 
years I've 
been doing 

| totally this ава 
know how profes- 
to make it sional? 

Sensei... 

We figured 
this time 
would be 

impossible, 
but... 

The number 
you have 
dialed 

cannot be 
connected... 



In the 
end 

i tox But 

she Te Fe X AV even the 
gonna let YS 2 24 for the 

"ew series 
sald 

"Moe Moe 

that I've 
run away, 
| can't 

qo 

me draw 
it the 
way 

| want 

Morninq 
already 

? 

Some- 
body's 

" in m 
Nino fate 
?! 6% 

usually 
kicks me 

out 
before = 
getting X 

in. 



urrgh, 
please 
stop 

shouting 

It rattles 
my brain 
so early 
in the 
morning 

Well, we're I'm 
Т already іп the ol- 

Earth Defense p 
Force together, inet 

so it seems again? 
pointless to itl! 

Hs arque about He qave 
| x permission me the 

i worst 
wake-up 

call! 

You gotta |. | don't 
have what А | it takes dive those бе, 3 | 

^ out so to live } ; P^ Jj 
here... easily. UIS ©. 

AN AN ha ha! 
Wow, can you 
actually live 

here? 



This is 
a zine 
| drew 

just for 
fun... 

bridge. ОШ 

АТ! 21 THANKS GOVERNMENT 
UNDER | Í ( FOR 

THE BRIDGE 4 | Т “| JOINING 
WAS = f ; \ us, 

UTTERLY | Ad 4 " . | MAESTRO 
CORRUPT. E ж. | " 



To be y... ⁄ 

able to you're a 
genius W draw the 

Mayor's 
coolness 
to this 
degree... 
You're an 
enfant 
terrible 

this is 
very 
grade 

piece, 
Rec... 

o think so? 

Oh, 
and you're A 
the model m 

You even for this 3290320 | 

master- : 

Oh, you 
this kappa 

ie sooo 
freaking 
cool...! 

| drew 
you guys 
as well, 

of 
„ course. 

P 
==, | 

13 

SGX 
WES 

if you went Y 
that far the star | 

| guess "mos 
I'll skim it... that's 

rot... 



BECOME 
A FULL- 
TIME 

EMPLOYEE 

сама why am | || 
covered w blood: only mine 

ie 60 
modest 

"m 

"Interview 
Arc" 

alone fills 
eight 

volumes. 
It's epic. 

"Maestro" 
is 

| definitely 

how many 
interviews 

do | fail?! I'm 



You eure 

wrapped 
that tiny | , y, > r 
little lie | а pis alo chief of 

ғ па | 7277 а врасе 
ancy-ass 5. x alliance 
a A | squadron... 

, , АШ Everyone 
Give it < 5 || who lives 
a rest x E || here has 
lread Ud 



HE EVEN a You 
bastard! 

MADE rud 4| You took 
APUN [2227276 Т, advantage 

: of a manga WHEN ture... b AC) aces 

WRITING a condi- 

"2 REG." tioned 
reflex!! 



са 219: The End of Passion 

Petite Chi Kuwebera 

. wee А” s y 
4 

e Shock 
of having 
Ais cover 

has blown 
kept him 
holed up 
т the 

Church... 

| thought 
you ran 
here 

Now ‘cause 

youre you 
doing hated 
what manga! 

you did 

Sister, 

coming 

Potato 

he qot 
tired of 
drawing 
manqa 
and ran 
away... 

been 
/ s ta /k- 

should !"g 
warn Niro. 

Sister 

0 
( 
7 

I'm 

M 



V JP 
Out there, 
they only 

let me draw 
what 

will make 
| everyone 

else 
happy... 

But this is 
clearly drawn 
to appeal to 
a singular 
audience: 
the Mayor. 

Potato E 
Chip- P 

sensei p 

when I've 
got readers 
right there 

in front 
of me, 

| end up... 



\ N- 

They No! 
gave me |'m not 
а new Potato 

Oh, 
| called 

2 

are you 
doing? 
Your 

deadline is 
dea 

Пгәс»лоУ 

editor as i | y = -. 
well as f An | an author 
a fan, ` 

| knew you 
had it in 

you! 

Oh dear, 
did | give you 
a name that 
people on 

the outside 

N m | | | bowed 
my head 

t null and О void. You P-Fantasy 
can't live Е d 

here. f on me I I апа yourN "|: М cleared 
readers \ | ^ 



HOME 16 
THIS WHERE THE 
ISN'T THINGS 

YOUR MATTER 
HOME. MOST TO 

YOu ARE. 

\ Please be an 
draw issue 

. of "Р- 
what Nuts." ever you 

> want 
to draw. 



ж 

It's 
intelli- 
gent...! 

Never Righty, 
given a here? 

you 
couldn't 
have N N i | Everything 

planned | NOM NI IL is going 
for... NN I| according 

IA to plan. 



FANTASTI- 
CAL. 

Potato 
Chi? V Chi; = | оле Fy oat He did 

ee LLL: A it...! 

г ases 
ІШЕ i - p pe s ; 
PEOPLE'S wf 
PASSIONS 
CLASH 
“. 

mo d с SAC Dg | 



"GALAXY 
UNDER 
THE 

BRIDGE." 

In that 
case, 
it'll be 

canceled C 

5 
p 

ARTIST POTATO 

-| GAVE HIMSELF 

‚| MUCH FREEDOM 

PREVIOUSLY: 
THE MANGA 

CHIP KUWABARA 

A LITTLE TOO 

WHEN HE 
CREATED A 
NEW MANGA: 

SINCE THE 
CHARACTERS WERE 

MODELED ON 
THE RIVER BANK 

RESIDENTS, 
IT WAS VERY 

POPULAR THERE. 

I'm eure 
nobody 
but us 
will read 



| am the 
Venusian 
Queen... 

you two 
masters of 
the Space 
Fortress 

eliminate 
these 

intruders 
I! 



a ww E 
PEN rare This is the| i i—- 

guys! poe scenery he — | 
People are 7 as described | — ̀ 
staring! pesos inthe fro 

! £he river — interview |: : 
1 ... 

is / 
definitely 
the place. 



We didn't 
mean to 

"| bother | 
anyone... | 

We heard 
the charac- 
ter models 
for Potato 

D | | v, £ я 2 ) p r \ 

too... > 
\ x COND, - | Chip-sensei's 

000 : 7 LEA GALAXY !^ А) СЫ: š UNDER THE 
/ e 

[^N AC 

[23 

1 ey \ 2 | BRIUGE 
e | lived here 

М exist | Imi / \ a es 

or "Un 

Aw, 
e geez, well, 
5 | I'll take a 
5 ріс with 

whoever's 



І don't 
йїп hate the 

IF Vidas. character meam 
you popularity Bub wale rok | Hes Тағепа! 

SAY ANY ! тү favorite nos ae kinda... 

MORE | | » Me | fun to Plain. 

I'M zu | _ cosplay 

an , | Then why 
where's 

ра нау 

the = = | qo оп down?! 
entrance Š 

? 

entrance ie 
right over | 
there... 



THE GIL 
THAT THE 
VENUSIAN ; 

WHOA! 

ATTACK 

AY 
SHE'S GONE / ` 

INTO ( 

photography 
really 

stresses 
her out, 
во please 

stop! 



WA 

x íl 
N 
| 

a 4 

| eS Of 
( d | J 

! 
SNAP) 

n m ШЙ 

< Ў 

2 

l AMI OK Һа | A ы d 
Z ` МҮШ 



L4 

don't 
appear 
to be 

| WANT | 

Four 
intruders 
confirmed. 

ТРИ 
hoo av 

TO j 
PROTECT 4 Om % AV Ке YOU. 

SYS7EM 

Aims 
Pb 

/ S 
N 



OS SAT Huh? 

case...! 

“I Chapter 221: Real 
р CN O. 

< x SON HS Z 
> Á %% 
УАУ КС, 

nothing 
like 

Uh, 
I think 

you have 
nothing 
to worry 

Oh, are Amazina! 

FUELS PC , ne t ip % БЫ аг- 

that W00w І take 
/3) а models 
< picture really 

with exist! 
you ee 

AU = 

M 



were 
to give 

you both 
names 
right 
now... 

UNLESS 
you'D 



NSS Y 

shouldn't 
` compare 

J their striking 
power to 

other armies. 
It's all in how 

Indeed... 
We need 

soldiers who 
can specialize 
in infiltration, 
assault, or 
support... 

and the 
real thing 

Every 
one of us 
is special 

and 

meaning- 
less to 
compare 
ourselves 

to 
others! 

Ñ 
Th-This y 
stupid 



The real 
one has 

Such such 
dinginess 8 cheap 

and feeling 
grimi- 8 
ness!! 

capture 
that 

half-assed 
sensibility 

Even if 
| can't do 
anything 
about 

| $” D Stop if | bind my APPARENTLY Wm Ш 
IT'S TRUE / thaaaat! TANE breasts and 

THAT N Don't show W us aay 
MEETING me the waist, maybe 
YOUR reality" (ғ I can get a vit 

DOPPEL- [| 2 closer... 
GANGER 15 Б 

FATAL. 



“Chapter 222: People to Protect, Places to Protect 

l'd have 
liked to 

shake the 
Stop : V Venusian 

ryi о 4 ЖАҚ Queen's 
ming © | ( hand. 

Congrats, 
you've been 
qranted an 
audience 
with the 
princess. 

Ша 

m 

Сава 
тезис 

treating 
her like 
a wild 



MILI NE 
Ah, of | 
Ë s. Ww 
And we | OW, 

know |. ) that was , 
where ù| | So much ) 
the || “| fun~! É | une 

stairs ck ul 
аге now / |. ti 

po Je ШАРАП, 

i 

Oh, WWE | Next 
about Hi Ej pee 242 time my 

the jua | СЫН = = costume 
en- jm | | 4 1 will be 

trance — TNT mmm, V perfect 

Ш 
"ara 

We 
did just 

| come up a 
staircase, | 
right...? /|. 



/ 
| 

I'll take 
measures | 
as well. / 

I've 
kept my 

| promise. 



THUS, 
THE 

HOUSE 
WAS 
PRO- 

TECTED. 

must sometimes 
become a house 

a fortress. 

CHEN 

Why are Tu 
they all S 
done in 

"P-Nute" fan 
lettere from 
space...?! 



LIGHT 
FROM 
PAPER TODAY 18 THE LANTERNS 

ARAKAWA AND 
RIVER BANK FESTIVAL 

BON MUSIC. 
ODORI* 

| TOURNAMENT. 

longer to 
get into 
their qonna 

complain үре. 
you can 
just 
leave. 

Huh? But Nino's 
her un- wearing 

fashionable l'd wait a 
boyfriend another yukata 
won't be 12 hours for 

able to give to see me 
her a single that Е 
сотріі- Es 
ment. 

Someone 
who wears 

such a weird 
mask can't 

You wear 
the eame 
outfit 

265 days 

Ha ha! 
It's a 

festival in 
your brain 

all year 
long! 



WERE 
You 

WAITING 



“Chapter 223: The Form of a Date 

You look 
good with B 

Do | look 
like a 

stuffed 
animal? 

ON THAT POINT 
WE ARE IN TOTAL 
AGREEMENT, 



she have * 
а little 
make-up 

от...? 

What 
are they 

FEELS LIKE 
: IT'S GOING TO 

ВЕ А VERY 
SPECIAL 

we'll pray 
to during 

this 



Ugh, why?! | 
| just Y À you got a 

wanted j \ date with 

to have a \ Amazoness, 

lovely date , you sly 

date, 
wait right? 

Such joy! 
Holding hands 

with you, 

Just like 
last time... 

To have 

you take 
my hand... 



Such bliss, 
to have 

both hands 
held... 

Nino... 
this is an 
evolved 
form of 
a date. 

What is 
this form 

"m 

Two are 
better 

than one, 

course! (f 
( 
O double 

date... 



A double 
date 
E d 

This is, 
like, 

a mega 
oppor- 
tunity 

/ 

“И make 
an 

effort 
and 

get him 
to notice 

me! 

Chapter 224: Love Rivals 

| "ME What-7 
But Nino | 

sure seems, 

What 
are you 
playing, 

ring 
You've around 

got some the 
nerve, rosie?! 

|) disturbing 
a happy 
couple 

I! 

Teacher's 
| Type seems 

То be tough 
women... 

“т more of 
| acute type, 

which makes 
it hard... 

Oh, Nino, 
they have 
goldfish 

Well, 
ina 

sense, 
our 

goals are 
aligned. 



: \ In the river 

Y | back home 
Teacher's a sacrificing | 

staring at : 
2 all І have to 

E ðn arm го 2 Y H 

8 572// at the ped ІН put my 
Summer 

Festival ; whole schools 
of Fish 
gather... 

і Your 

AT Turn, 

this Міпо- 
Те, cchi 

m = || Are you 
talking 
about 
pirana 
in the 
Amazon 

2! 



' Ooh... They're The Arakawa 
red and doesn't have | | Ve never 
white, fish this Р ЕТЕ 

just like colorful. Tert 1ке 
your А 

yukata... | | These 
So cute...| | gold- 

fieh 

true feel- 
ings just 

slipped 
out... 

THIS 
SOGGY 

Z) BROKEN 
CONE 

FLOATING 
HERE... 

Teacher 
likes 

his girls 
strong. 

ll try 
getting 
that red 

one... 



ГМ 
DIGGING 

IN! 

starting 
with that 
red one... 

She's 
an apex 
predator 



everyone! e : 
People are # 
gathering 
at that 
tower! Š ШЙ 

ПЕ 

че к AT ren 
ARALAS MOST is pir 
(АЗА ОА 2722) Е event! 
2010253 LAMPAR 

Let's 
dance! 

E make u Oh, c'mon, Nino! eacher's S SG А that's the | ” 
heart A Bon Dance? | , Watch me melt with < Looks hit a groove 

Дарина ы 2 \ difficult Та. МАМ 
skills! ` || P et all night!! 

Have more 
paper 

lanterns 
been lit 

mi 



guys dancing É © As | 
ina circle = 0 my 
around me jo | MIT 

Hol (ІШІ | 

Э m | 
AE 

Ph 

transfixed 
by me... 

| feel like 

you're 
about to 
eat me! 
Stooopp 

I 



dance /5 
this 

: awe- 
watching, some 

he'd ! 
think so, 

too. 



The І knew 

two of it all 
+hem along... 

are like, Teacher 
Totes only has 

perfect eyes For 
Eripe ernst Ninocchi 

other/ 

I think 
giving up 

that easily 
makes 
you 



how 
serious | thought 
you fell it was 
for that pretty 

idiot. cute 

Fine, 
qo ahead, 
dive up... 

But wait 'til 
you've seen 
my super 

attack! 



You're the 
second man 
that Lord 

| багідагі has LITTLE, 
TOO 
LATE. M с 

т! 

recognized / , ! : 

, ЛЕ Л 

PN tengus! waa 

You can 
call us 

“brother,” 
man! 



Previously, 
І drew a 

manga called 
"Nakamura 
Factory" 

that ran in 
бапдап Wind. 

but | Currently, in fact, I'm drawing 
a number "Arakawa 
of Factory f ` Under the 
characters ka Bridge” for 

appear eo Young 
in this Gangan, 

TO REWARD 
THEM FOR 

THEIR 

Like N— D 
SUPER- “еқ 
OVERTIME V^ 
WORK, 

VIOLATING 
ALL 

LABOR 
LAWS...! 



ШЫН ЖАРА; 

727502 JASIA 

—Excursi 

And 

таяу VEN |! 02, 
\ your- 

(2 - selves 

on~ 

TAY aM AA 



Then after 
that all 
night at 
"Shooting 

Star.” 

Oh , 
feel sorry 
for the 
animals 

? 

> 

Ay 

\ 

white line 
walker. 

FRIED LEEKS Oh? 
Nah, at | \- 
“Evening | e 2 
Star" Do you ing at 

ө Drive а this 

> «m 

` Mur fs 
M, ge 

Sometimes 
| work part time 

at "Altair." 
$0 my days are 

nights, 
and vice-verea. 



I'm 

| never not 
leave tasty. 

my apart- 
ment, 
so my r 

muscles are | š 
flabby and 

| hear 
the flesh 
ОҒ veg- 
etarians 

is 
tasty... 

EVERYTHING 
EXCEPT 

INORGANIC 
MATERIALS ARE 
FOOD WHEN 
YOU'RE ОМ 
A BATTLE- 

FIELD! 



Am l a 
"m candidate 
THINK | for 

то COUNT X cannibal- 

AS Um 
CANNIBAL- 007" 

ISM! 

What?! 
How can 
you treat } 

Just ‘cause 
| look a little 

| different 
from others... 
Persecuted 
everywhere Б 

| go! 



HAPPEN...?! _ 
/ MEANT TO = 
THANK THEM, 

* colored... 

can't handle 
looking people 

in the eye! 
Hosting 

a party is 
too great 



g I 
eat my fill, 
anyways. 
| had fun, 

don't 
beat 

yourself 

up 
about 

it. 

trouble 
drawing 

cute girls. 
Can you help 

me get 
better? 

em at - 
arty, 

that E 
means were 

you can the 
make first 
a wish one to 
and I'll find 
grant me, 

it. 



THIS 
SX %- ce e Гена с 



THANK YOU FOR BUYING THIS VOLUME OF ARAKAWA! 

ponus manga first, but this time we get an after 

-party with the characters | used in “Nakamura | 

very eccentrically... or 50 | thought, but... —  — 

they always act eccentrically, so I realized it 7 

i that weird after all, as aoe 

| had a lot of tun drawing | 

this, se 1 kope (Т aos yon... 

wasnt a 

grin. See you next volume! | 
| 10/17/2008 2222 

2 Hikaru Nakamura 



Whaat~! 

/ No, | never look 

good in photos-! 
Don’t | look 

| chubby here? 

| think my eyes NOPE, 
THAT PHOTO are bigger 
IS ALREADY than they 
GCAM-LEVEL look here... 

SSS SS 



P-ko: Cosmos 

“А true maiden's heart’ 

Nino: 

Clematis 

"Beautiful 

heart" 

Stella: Peony 

"Regal presence" 

Star Lily 

“Beauty in 

strength’ 

Amazoness: Anemone 

“Pure and innocent” 

Shimazaki: 

Nigella 

“Let's meet in 

our dreams." 

Jacqueline: Sunflower 

"| only have eyes for you.” 
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It sounded | 
like (t | 

e 410 epos 
Lo ts 

mI & lightning 

Distant 
arakawa under the bridge Chapter X-8: | Thunder 
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"Let's go to Venus!" 

And so the river bank denizens begin training that will let them go to Nino's extraterrestrial 
hometown. But do any of them have what it takes to make it in space? A trip upstream brings 
Rec into contact with a tribe ruled by an Amazoness, who soon sees Nino as her rival. Every- 

one helps build a house for the Mayor and a park for the Metal Brothers. As the cast of charac- 
ters expands daily life on the river bank becomes ever more eventful... 

"Arakawa Under the Bridge may be a comedy starring eccentric 
characters, but there is more than just a bucket of laughs here." 

— The OASG 


